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When quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paraclipse antennas
are your first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such varieq4 four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable Eclipse,
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.

SERIES

Distributed in Australia & the Pacific by

STRONG Aust
181477 Warr iga l  Rd,  Moorabbin East

Vic tor ia ,  Austra l ia  31 89
te r  61 -3 -9553-3399
fax  61 -3 -9553-3393

I

I Paraclipse Inc.
227 | 29th Avenue East, Columbus.
Telephone: (402) 563-3625

Nebraska USA 6860t
Fa4: 1402) 564-2109



Some items in limited quantity (marked LtdQty); many have special SPACE member dlscounts

SPACE
Pacific
Report
(# eeor,

9902,
9903,
99O4)

The tefevision programme, direct to you from digital master on E24O VHS tape, PAL format of course.
Show 9901: " l t  is your signal, too" and "Fun and games with the spectrum analyser." Show 99O2:"Feeds and LNBs" - understanding how products dif fer. And, "Mark Long's Thumbnail  History of home
satel l i te TV" featuring the real pioneers of the 7Os and 80s! Show 99O3: "Dish antenna cri t ique ," why
some dishes work better than others, plus Mark Long on instal l ing your own dish, and, Richard Brooks
on PVRs. Show 9904: "Who buys DTH systems?" explores the marketplace, plus, "Understanding Tiny
Parts" looks at connectors, l ine-amps and spl i t ters. Four hours as currently running on Mediasat - digital
mastered to you for the exceptional price of $55 including shipping and two bonus i tems - "satel l i re
Television (The Booklet)" featuring material by Sir Arthur C. Clarke. In srock, shipped within 72 hours. (\ [q
SPACE discount)

I
I

i
Shows

9905,9906,
9907, 9908

er 9909

TB 9402
MATV
Systems

TB 9404
DTH

Systems

The television programme - the latest releases (as broadcast Sundays on Mediasat). As above. Show
9905: Robin Colquhoun and the Dr Overf low software for the Nokia; Show 99O6: How the upl ink
works - possibly the best programme topic ever created. Show 9907: Part two of upl ink. Show 9g08.
Instructor Mark Long's "Digital Basics. ' l  Show 9909: Mark Long's' : lnstal lat ion Basics" with emphasis
on Ku service. Shows 9905, 6, 7 & 8 now being shipped. $6O, no SpACE discount.

FTA terrestrial to multiple outlet sets. With DVB-T coming, this excellent step-by-step guide to proper
master antenna system design and instal lat ion wil l  prepare you for the far more complex world of
distr ibuting MPEG terrestr ial digital signals around a home, mult iple dwell ing unit,  motel or hotel.  Basics
of analogue distr ibution st i l l  apply - even with digital!  Ltd oty $10 (sPAcE discount)

Direct to Home: Satellite System lnstallation Techniques. There are many-many NEW people getting
into home satel l i te system instal lat ion. And we receive several cal ls each day asking us to point them at
a "basic tutorial" that wi l l  explain how a home dish system works, how you instal l  i t  for proper
performance. This is i t .  Without question, the very best quick tutorial on what a home dish system is,
how it  works, where the problems develop. l f  you are new to the DTH f ield, buy this and commit i t  ro
memory. Very sl ight New Zealand bias, not enough to hurt i ts value world-wide. And i f  you are looking
into mult i-set instal lat ions such as motels and hotels and condominiums, also order TB 9405 'SMATV

Systems'(below; the pair make i t  painful ly clear where mistakes are commonly made). Also see
SaIFACTS October, November, December 1999 - for RF Distr ibution System art icles. TB94O4 originairy
prepared by Coop for an Asian DTH technology conference, Ltdoty $10 (SPACE discount).

The Nelson Parabolic TVRO Manual. lf you are the type of person who Wants to build your own dish (up
to 3.7m in size), or, you simply want to understand why some dishes work better than others, this
step-by-step "how to bui ld a dish" manual is the "Bible" of an industry. Nelson Ethier was a perfect ionist
and bri l l iant with hand tools. l t  shows here - the ult imate backyard project! Half original price at 915,
Ltdoty, SPACE discount appl ies.

TB 9405 Satellite to room - Commercial SMATV (satellite) Dish Installations. The easy part is the sateltite dish or

c'  A T' dishes. The dif f icult  chal lenge is gett ing al l  of those signals - including the terrestr ials - balanced and into
Jl-L1' I  Y every room and each TV outlet at the proper level.  l f  you plan to do mult iple-outlet systems, start here

SyStemS with this Coop writ ten tutorial.  LtdQty and only $10 per copy while they last! (SPACE discount)

Nelson
Parabolic
Manual

Please send the following:
n  SPACE Pac i f i c  Repor t  -  9901-9904/  $55 (no  d iscount ) ;  D  Shows 9905-9908/  $60 (no

d iscount ) ;  E  Package dea l  -  9901-9907 (2  tapes) /  $105 (no  d iscount ) ;  !  TB94O2 -  MATV/$10;
trTB 9404 - DTH Systems/$10; n fe 9405 - SMATV Systems/$10; E Nelson parabot ic TVRO
Manual/$l5.  Total  of  order -  $ l f  current SPACE member, mult ip ly by 0.7 (7Oo/o) and

*r i t"  Oir"ount"O totat here: $
I  wish to pay this by n cheque (enclosed) n VISA ""rd n Mastercard

Ship to (name as i t  appears on card):
Company

Mai l ing address
Town/city

Your signature:
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Tech Buffet in 9301 .  Co-Channel  & Antenna Phasing.  How to grow a s ingle antenna (Yagi ,  broadband

antenna) into a complex array to great ly  increase gain,  sharpen receiv ing pat tern to e l iminate co (same)

channel  inter ference.  Total ly  hands-on,  very pract ical ,  up-to-date.  Go f rom novice to professional !

Tech Buffetin 93O2. Weak Signal Reception Techniques. lf one cut-to-channel (Yagi) antenna won't do the

job ,  w i l l  2 , 4o r8???  How abou t  16?  S tack ing  an tennas ,  ma t i ng  w i t h  ca re fu l l y  se l ec ted  mas thead  amps ,  i s

an ar t .  This expla ins how to do i t  for  professional  resul ts up to 300 km from TV stat ions.

Tech Buffetin 9303. UHF - The Frontier. Using parabolic style antennas surfaced with low-cost poultry

mesh, bui ld UHF dishes up to 40 feet  in s ize to extend UHF of f -a i r  recept ion out  to 3OO km. And -  learn

the t r icks to 
"squir t "  s ignals f rom a hi l l top to a val ley below using low-cost  receiv ing equipment.

Tech Bufletin 93A4. Beating Ncbe lnterferencc & Conbjning Cross'Pcle Signals. $/hen TV and FM signals

are weak,  man-made inter ference f rom appl iances,  power l ines can k i l l  recept ion.  Step-by-step instruct ion

for  ident i fy ing,  locat ing,  f ix ing noise sources + unique method of  combining cross-pole TV signals.

Tech Buffetin 9305. Cable Television - Fact & Fiction. The story of how a cable TV system is designed,

bui l t ,  operated. The perfect "So this is how it  worksl" report.  Who knows - you might even l ike the

concept so well  you take out a mortgage on your home and wire Vour townl

Lost Art of Rhombic Antennas -27 dB of gain VHF & UHF. Everything you need to know to build the

most sensit ive VHF-UHF receiving antenna ever created. Rhombics are used for virtual ly al l  long haul

mi l i ta rv  c i rcu i ts .  Inc ludes  super -Rhombic  LaPor te  des ign .  300 km? A p iece  o f  cake!

20 to 40' Poultry Mesh (Chicken Wire) Parabolics. Complete instruct ions to bui ld UHF-TV off-air

reception antenna system combines low cost ref lector materials with Redwood or other durable "struts."

20to 25 dB of gain, out to 300 krn UHF reception. A backyard project with earnings potential.

World-Famous Fr ias Hal f -Bol ic  Ref lector .  Amazing design al lows s imul taneous recept ion over s izeable arc

o f  t r ansm iss i on  l oca t i ons .  C i t y  g rade  (8O  dBuV)  r ecep t i on  f r om d i s t ances  o f  2BO km on  VHF  (45  MHz)

th rough  UHF  (900  MHz) .  Th i s  i s  huge ,  bu t  eas i l y  t he  bes t  a l l - a round  deep -deep  f r i nge  an tenna  sYs tem.

NEW to ABA Terrestr ial TV Blackspots? 0rder T89301/9302/9303/9304/9305 "Special Package"
below ($40) t0 quick cram ALL of the problems associated with "ABA Proof" of Blackspots!

Please send the following:
n  TB  9301 /$10 ;  t r  TB  9302 /$10 ;  n  TB  9303 /$10 ;  n  TB  9304 /$10 ;  X  TB  9305 /$10 ;  n  Los t

Ar t -Rhombic/$20;  f l  20-40 '  Dishes/$20;  n  Fr ias Hal f -Bol ic /$20 -  or
n TB93O1/9302/9303/9304/9305 -  $40 -or- t r  Rhombic l2O-4O'Dishes/  Hal f  Bol ics  -  $50 -or-

n TB93O1/9302/9303/9304/9305 + Rhombic/2O-4O'  Dishes/Hal f  Bol ics  -  $80.
Total  of  order  -  $ ;  l f  current SPACE member, mult ip ly total  by O.7 to obtain

discount  pr ice (NOTE: No d iscount  appl ies SPACE Paci f ic  Report  v ideo)  -  new discount  tota l

$ .  I  wish ro pay th is  by n Cheque (enclosed) [  VISA I  Mastercard
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Card number exp l res  _
(name as i t  appears on card)

Company

Q h i n  f nv , , , v  r v

Mailing address

Each of these editions researched, created by "Coop" to help you solve tough aerial problems

Town/city
your signature

Return to: SPACE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or fax to 64-9-406-1083



COOPIS COMMN,NT
Just in passing. This issue of SaIFAGTS

begins out 7th year of publishing. My how
time flies. Speaking of which - read how it
all began starting on page 8 this month.

Not just in passing. Digital TV. Any kind
of digital TV. There is a terrible, inexcusable
hoax being perpetrated upon the citizens of
the world. lt is called "digital TV."

Digital TV can be totally wondrous. But
for digital to be anything more than a cheap
substitute tot 625 line PAL analogue, at

September 15,2OOO
reduced picture quality from the analogue, it must be digita! from the TV camera taking
the pictures to the display screen on the distant receiver. lf there is even one "analogue
link" in the chain, the true advantages of digital are lost.

Austar and Foxtel do not deliver "digital rV" to homes. Nor does sky NZ, BSkyB in
the uK. Nobody detivers "digital TV" because not one satellite set-top box allows the
digital data stream to "thruput" to the TV receiver. The digital lRDs have a built-in
analogue UHF modulator and/or they send analogue video through scART or RCA
connections to either a TV receiver or VGR.

There is no digital thruput interface (output) on the satellite IRD because even if you
had one, what would you do with it? Hug it into your TV set? Not likely as you have
never seen a TV receiver (nor a monitor) with a digital data input socket. The only place
such a TV set or monitor exists today is in America where their prices begin at
US$4,995 and go up to over US$3O,OOO.

But it is not the lack of a digital thruput. which deserves discussion - it is the reason
why. There is no digital linking between a satellite IRD and a TV receiver because the
peopfe who own the programming want it that way. lt is all about copyright.

Digital, we ale told, is "perfect copies every time." None of the hang-ups and
artefacts of analogue. A VHS tape, dubbed too many times, becomes unusable. A digital
format tape, the digital data stream on a DVD, has all of the technical characteristici of
an original. There is no degradation when "copied." And that frightens the copyright
owners so badly that they have - to date - been totally successful in convincing IRD
makers, TV set designers, to leave out the capability to link directly an the digital data
stream. Because if you can link it from an IRD directly to a TV set, with no analogue
steps in the way, you can record it as a digitat signal as well. Every digital copy
becomes a digital master.

DVD (digital versatile disc) is a case in point. DVD players don't output in digital for
the same reason; copyright. So the picture one sees from a DVD player is linked to the
TV set as an analogue output, complete with all of the analogue artefacts we were
promised would be eliminated with digital. DVB-T, already in the uK and usA, coming
January 1 to Australia, witl be analogue TV sent via a digital data stream. That meani
analogue quality for twice or thrice the price of our existing analoguq service, but not
the digital quality we have been promised. Not even in HDTV form (more lines - yes,
better quality, nol.

The world has gone digital-Tv-crazy. The world has been, is being, badly misled by
digital - mania. we have been told to expect "theatre style video" and an end to
analogue problems. This is a lie, a fantasy, created by TV broadcasters who have
discovered the only real advantage of digital is {or cheaper transmission systems, for
them. For the rest of us, copyright owners have the final say - which is "no!".

In Volume 7 | Number 73
"Who can you trust?" from SPRSCS Melboume -p. 6
Sir Arthur C. Clarke - Godfather to an industry -p. 8

Broadbanding antennas - signal measurements inside of buildings (part six) - p. l2
Deoartments

Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SPACE pacific Reoort
("Facil itate" is carved in stone) - p.20; Cable TV Connection (Select correct connector) _ p.22,

SaIFACTS Digital Watch -p. 24; Supplemental Digital Data,-p. 26; SaIFACTS Analogue Watch _p.
27; SPACE Pacific Report - TV Show schedule -p. 28; With The Observers -p. 29; Intelsat musrcal

satellites- p. 3l: At Sign-Off (SMPS - a better way to power?) -p. 32

-9N THE COVER-
Sir Srthur C. Clarke andfriend "Tyrone." It is double-nickel time. Geostationary satellites,
DTH, TVRO - it is all 55 years old this October Ist. The manwho made all of this possibte,

his views and his predictions (p. 8).
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Skyk ing?
"l am trying to f igure out where publisher Bob

Cooper's 'Skyking' e-mail  address originates. Can
you te l l  me?"

George Jacobs, Bethesda, Maryland, USA
Skyking was f irst a radio serial in the USA (1946-

1 954) and then a TV serial- 0n TV, actor Kirby Grant
played the part with lwo teenagers Chip and Penny. His
aeroplane, the'Songbird,' was a major part of the plot
as they flew throughout the western USA to run down
bad guys. Coop's wile Gay, knowing his devotion to

old-time radio serials on cassette tape, selected
'Skyking' for his e-mail address. End of mystery.

C-band offset?
"l iving near Melbourne, I  use a l .8m prime locus

{or As2. Would i t  be possible to use a smaller dish
(such as 1.2 or 1.6) on C-band? My concerns are
suff icient gain and instahi l i ty with windage. My
backyard is too small  lor a larger dish, the present

one is too small  lor European Bouquet and
WorldNet reception. 0h yes, very much enjoyed
the Saturday "Open Day" at SPBSCS 2000; i t  was
good to see the goodies avai lable l ive and in real
t ime!"

Peter Watkins, Victoria
0ffset dishes at C-band to have gain equivalent to your

1.8m would need to be more than 3m in height ( l) .

0ffsets have less gain per square cm of surface area
than prime focus, but for low cost mass production and
quick installation are the suitable choice for firms such

as Foxtel and Austar.
Permission granted

"l am Secretary ol the Antenna Technicians
Associat ion Inc in Austral ia and noticed two
art icles in SaIFACTS which we would l ike to
reproduce on our web site as news of interest to
the industry. They are, 'Comet Instal lat ion Moves
on New Zealand' and 'Austlal ian legislat ion
threatens FTA industry. '  Many ol our members are
satel l i te TV instal lers and would benefi t  l rom this
inlormation. And we can also place a l ink to our
web site as well ."

Les Rav, Antenna Technicians Association Inc.
Unhappy viewer

"4 Star Satel l i te TV (N4 l td instal led a 2.4m
disk with remole auto control system that
receives 4 satel l i tes. I 'm not happy with the set-up
and would l ike reassurance concerning the
fol lowing: ( l)  To record a satel l i te program, must I
leave the satel l i te switch on? (2) Should the video
recorder not cut in on the set t ime and turn on the
satel l i te to record the program? (3) l f  I  want to
watch the satel l i te, why do I have to switch on my
v i  deo ?"

G. Dekock. Mt Roski l l ,  Auckland
Some receivers will switch 0n at a set time, vours

does nol. The video musl be on because the satellite
receiver loops through Ior purposes of recording ' there

are other wiring options available.

New trend? HB0 Asia, the most popular movie service and grandpa ol them all, is
throwing in the towel for lndia, Bangladesh, Pakistan and the Maldives. Rampant
piracy, gross under reporting of (cable TV) subscriber counts all add up to, "there

must be a better way." The service is migrat ing t0 an advert is ing supported movie
service drawing from film libraries of Paramount, Sony, Time Warner and Universal.
Does that mean FTA? No, not at this time as subscriptions through cable will stil l be
c0l lected. l f  th is works. a simi lar service for Taiwan wi l l  fo l low.

TVSN, mainstay FTA service 0n Aurora (12.407Vt),  c losed on Aurora September
4 and gave no explanation.

History TV. Sun-TV, China, has begun FTA SCPC service to Chinese cable
headends fol lowing blueprint  establ ished by USA's The History Channel.  Service is on
4095/1055H2. Sr 5.554,3/4 As3S.

Knowledge Ghannel 0n PAS-8 is one of f i rst  users on vert ical  s ide which favours
port ions of Austral ia,  Asia. Frequency is 3706, Sr 3.200, 3/4. Channel. is af f i l iated
with Fi l ip ino ABS/CBN .

Jazz Radio has launched within Deutsche Welle bouquet on Hotbird 5, no . no
present plans t0 extend the popular audio network to Pacif ic but we can al lhope!

Duteh programmer BVN advises they are talking with European Bouquet and
others hoping t0 arrange 24 hour per day satellite service to South Africa and
Asia-Pacif ic sometime in 2001. BVN is an export  programming service with three
sp0ns0rs including short-wave broadcaster Radio Netherlands, produces 6 hours daily
currenlly, would expand to 24 hour service before becoming available in Pacific.

ZEE TV for Australia and NZ, 12.532Ur, was scheduled to begin CA status
August 1sth-did not.  Sl0w del ivery 0f {UEC) receivers for service blamed;operators
say they will switch to CA "as s00n as receivers are delivered and available to
instal lers."  Heavy TV advert is ing underway on Triangle TV, Auckland-$1,090 instal l .

Success of Aurora proiect? Some numbers from Australian government records.
Sky Channel -  8,500; lmparja -  7,500; Victor ia + NSW educat ion -  3,400; SMA
(Satel l i te Music Austral ia).2,500; Commonwealth Bank group -2,200 and s0 0n t0
total  more than 45,000 (UEC) receivers. Smal lest group appears t0 be RPH (Radio lor
the Print Handicapped) at420. Pricing? First 642s landed at US$310 each, ended
production sub-US$200 but unfortunately A$ to US$ had nose dived in same period
s0 actual price reduction to distributor was "small."

Dr 0verflow dead. German/Eastern European creators of advanced software for
Nokia lRDs, called DVB2000 project, are calling it quits, blaming pay-TV hackers.
Death threats, hacking of DVB2000 si te sealed the deal.  Related? Rolf  Deubel,  aka
"Mad Max," reported now working for l rdeto folks out of  London.

Lemon Electronics dead. German creators of "Volksbox" digi tal  + analogue IRD
have run out of money, closing doors.

C + Ku warning. SF71/July,  p.8, reported unique dualband (C + Ku)single throat
feed displayed during SPRSCS by China's SVEC. This warning -there are several
versions out there, none offer polarity skewing and most have limited Ku resonance
ranges ("Smallear" for example covers 11.7 -12.2 only,  0n Ku).

looking for work? Telstra-Saturn f ibre opt ic + coax network construct i0n
underway in Christchurch, Auckland. BICC General is providing cables, Connect ics
construct i0n in Christchurch; Stephenson Construct ion in Auckland. B0th systems
wil l  bui ld 0ut essent ial ly al l  0f  the respect ive metro areas 0ver tw0 year peri0d, g00d
0pp0rtunity t0 get in 0n gr0und f loor of this NZ$1 bi l l ion prolect!  In Austral ia,  SRS
and CCCCComet heavily advertising for satellite installers -"experience in the trade
preferred, but not essential."



Peaking dish and LNB after Locking the data stream provides
more stable viewing results than analogue cross pole measurements.
lf you are still relying on analogue measurements for digital signals,

may we point out a better way?
BE3
Diqitat  Video
Br5adcast ino

Unaohm has developed Digitzl Sigrd QualityMeters for

QPSK Satellite, QAM MAIV and Cable and OIDM Terrestrial TV.

Four ffierent QPSK Signal Quality measures are employed
. Digiral Signal to Noise Ratio (=Modulation Error Ratio)
. Bit Error Rate at three different points
. Centre FrequencyOffset, abbreviatedto CFO
. Power index, a relative signal level indicator

Di$tal Signal to Noise Ratio is a comparison between Total
Signal Power and Total Noise Power within a multiplex, real time.
Digtal SNR is a simple Digital Signal Quality measure that covers
almost the entire range of signal qualities in one range.

Bit Error Rate measurements:
1/ Channel BER (CH BER)
2/ Post Viterbi (pV)

3/ Reed Solomon Uncorrected (RU)

CH BER and pV errors display exponentially due to wide
error range. For example, BER of 1 .4 E-6 has 1.4 errors in every
1,000,000 bits. CH BER in ttre E8 range indicates a clean signal,
almost no Viterbi activity, a similarly low pV error rale and zero RU
count. CH BER in the E2 range indicates a poor quality sigral as

indicated by activity in pV and RU indicators. As RU is a count of
damaged data packets after the RS stage, any RU errors indicate
compromised signal quality.

Centre Frequency Offset (CFO) shows how far the Centre
Frequency of a multiplex is out. As the input to a receiver is altered
by a local Oscillator in the INB, if [.0. frequency is not exact the
tuning of the receiver might need to be adiusted to lock a
troublesome signal. CFO can be a surprisingly useful tool as it can
be quite difficult to pick the centre of say a 27MHz wide
transponder, even on a Spectrum Analyser!

Power index (PWRi) provides a IOW OK or HIGH relative
signal level indication. As actual sigral level is not as important in
ttrc digtal domain, PWRi is a useful part of Unaohm's Digtal Sipal

Quality measurement aflnory.

These Digital Sipal Quality measurements are provided in
addition to analogue measurements thatvaryfrom one Unaohm
instrument model to another. Let us show you how much an
Unaohm Digial Signal Quality instrument can improve your link
reliability.

12 Kitson St. Frankston MC 3199
Tel:(03) 9783 2388 Fax(03) 9783 5767

e-mail: placey@netlink. com.au
branch offices in Sydney, LJlverstone & W'oolgoolga



King ol the "rays"
"A Sky NZ digital subscriber had a complaint-

one group of channels missing or breaking up. I
knew the upl ink data stream had been corrupted
on occasion, checked I irst with others to see i f  the
problem was isolated. l t  was. I  checked the
receiver and card - al l  f ine. Then the al ignment of
the 60cm dish with a meter where I found a nasty
bunch of noise at L-band lF 1250 MHz, both
vert ical and horizontal.  As I moved to the back ol
the dish, the noise ampli tude changed rapidly in
ampli tude. Approximately 3 metres from the dish
on one side, a terrestr ial TV aerial equipped with a
Kingray MHW24 masthead ampli l ier. Sure enough
-this was the cause, creating over 100 dBuV of
interference at 1250 MHz. I  checked the board on
the Kingray. no signs of corrosion but teplacing i t
with another cured the problem. Ihis is the f irst

t ime I have seen a VHF(UHF) masthead creating
satel l i te interf erence!"

Robert Hepple, Westtonics, Whakatane, NZ
A VHF (UHF) masthead ampli f ier generating an L'band
signal is rare but totally understandable. Amplifiers

running at high gain often create much higher frequency
"10" type signals which at a distance of 3 metres
would easily clobber the satellite LNB(f) by feeding
through the 12 GHz stages straight into the L'band

section. Any other similar reports out there?
Radar interlerence in Hong Kong

"Shipping radars in and about Hong Kong are a

tremendous unwanted source of interference. As

commerce grows, mole and more ships and an
ever increasing amount 0l sea lane congestion.
Net resul i  -  no ship of any size can navigate here
anymore unless i t  has radar on board. With
thousands of radars pumping out ki lowatts, and
constantly moving at sea around the shorel ines,
interference comes and goes with great

regulari ty. I  am not so sule this is ptogtess '

perhaps i t  is t ime to reintroduce wooden hul l

schooners and do away with the current
technology iron hul led merchant ships!"
David Weaver, Satellite Television Rentals, Hong Kong

ldeal IRD addit ions
"Further t0 SF#72, suggested l ist of changes,

addil ions for improved lRDs. First,  a (new) menu
to independently adjust the audio volume on the

modulated RF output and the SCABTIRGA socket
outputs. When you have two TVs connected to the
dish, one via SCABT or RCA and the other through

the modulator, the variable audio level of most

lRDs adjusts both outputs simultaneously. SCART
(whether leeding a VCR or nearby TV set) should

be independent of volume through modulator. (2) A
'menu-disable'select ion fot the on screen volume

and other sett ings through the SCART. Anyone

making a tape ftom SCART while watching on

modulated RF does nol want to see the on scleen

display permanently recorded 0n the videotape."
Al, 0ueensland

"0K, so why can't  we have TV video +

programme audio on appropriate RCA or SCART

sockets while simultaneously accessing a

companion radio service through RCA or SCART?

0n Euro Bouquet, for example, why not capabil i ty
to access 0W video and audio while at same t ime
gett ing SRIfWRN from the same IBD?"

Carl Samuels, Auckland

September 15, 2000

"Facilitating" (now) illegal. Copyright Amendment (Digital Agenda) Bill 2000
adopted 21 amendments at Senate level in Australia August 17th; none dealing with
our concerns. see p. 20.

lntelsat Pacific changes. Present Pacific 0cean Region lntelsat birds are at
174E,177E and 180E. Big changes are coming-with Intelsat birds to be located at
B5E, 1 57E, 17 4E, 1 76E, 1 78E and 1 B0E. Yes, the 1 80 region swarm is adopting 2
degree spacing (between satellites) rather than the present 3 degrees. Double yes,

those attempting to use this swarm on C-band with dishes smaller than 3 to 3.7m are
going t0 be in trouble. Target date for the changes: 2002. Add to these 2002
ef{ective changes a partnership with China's SinoSat for a C-band capacity at
110.5Easwel l (6C-bandt ransponders  reach ing in toAust ra l iaas farasAl iceSpr ings
at 30 dBw). The schedule:1602 to 178E in May 2001, replaced by 1705 at same
locat ion in February 2002. At 85E,160' l  moves here in November 2001. Meanwhi le
at 157E,1602 wi l lmove here in February 2002 to be replaced by l709. in May 2003.
Coming up s00ner,1702 present ly al177E wi l lmove to 176E over a four day period

this 0ctober (2000).  Next to move wi l lbe 1602 to 178E in May 2001, to be fol lowed
in February 2002 by 1705 to 178E. The 180E bird? 1701 here wi l lbecome the
"Regional Spare" and all customers now there will be moved t0 1 78E after February
2002 when 1705 is located at 178E. Those on 180E wi l lhave the same frequency
assignments they now have on 1 80E after moving t0 1 78E. Confused? See table, p.

31 here.
Blackspot extension. Australian Government has extended t0 0ctober 6 lil ing of

"expressions of interest" for funding of self-help Blackspot retransmission services.
Detai ls from 1800 680 841, or www.dcita.gov.au/tvfund.

09223 caution. When Japanese Entertainment Television (JET) went out of
business, a number of their  SA lRDs became avai lable at what seemed l ike bargain
prices. There is this caut ion concerning ANY second-hand SA lRDs. faef receiver is
issued through PanAmSat for use with a single programmer. Even though the original
owner paid for the unit, it may not be used on any other service without the written
approval 0f the first pr0grammer. Sometimes getting this approval, and having the
IRD moved t0 a new programmer, is next t0 impossible. The original programmer has

t0 agree, the new programmer has to agree, then PanAmSat has to agree. This can
take weeks (months) t0 locate the right people and get sorted. lt is nar simply a
matter 0f getting the IRD reauthorised for a new service ' authorisation cannol, will
,ot happen until everyone involved signs off including the original owner 0f the lRD.

Why so complicated? Could be SA wants it that way to discourage receiver

second-hand-trading, and to 'force' you t0 buy a new unit tor each new service - from

them, of course!
Remember Orion 3 and 139E? The 6 channelC'band + Ku bird was to provide

small dish (65-90cm) coverage t0 entire Pacific region on Ku but Delta ll l launch

failure prevented proper satellite separation 22 minutes after lift 'off. They now
bel ieve they know why fai lure occurred-defect ive "brazing" (process used to

connect two pieces of fuel line tubing together) caused combusti0n chamber breach
stranding 0rion lll in a low earth orbit from which it could not be lifted into
geostationary levels. 0rion lll was abandoned after attempts t0 b00st it higher,

insurance c0llected, n0 replacement ever announced.
Gheaper DVB-T set-top boxes for Australia. Australian standard calls for 0olby

AC-3 stereo audi0. but this wi l ladd A$100+ t0 cost of  decoders. Now a new

Minister of Communications dictum ruling that MPEG-2 audio be employed, against

wishes of FTA terrestrial broadcasters who opted for Dolby system.

UPDATE





Installins dealers withtheir hair down

' lWho can you trust? "

from SPRSCS MdlbourRe
Think ofa group therapy session; one topic leader and rnore

than a,hundred "patients" filling a room with sharp criticism.of
the industry we all work within and the problems we encounter
on a frequent basis.. This session was designed as a fgrum to
allow installers and installing dealers to vent their flustrations
with the way things presently are in the satellite industry.
Directly and indirectly, the "distrilutor - installer/dealer"
relationship came in for more than half of the 90 minute
session discussion.

"The distributor is not bound by any law or regulation to sell
any product for a specific price nor to just a segment of the
market - such as installers. He or she has but one responsibility
- to make a profit and stay in business. The distributor alone

can decide who to sell to, at what price. If he or she does not
like the way you look, smell, or do business, they are within
their legal rights to hike the price to you as a mild hint that you
are not welcome there."

"The distributor is not in the business of policing what
happens to his product after it has been sold. If he sells to
cowboys and refuses to appreciate your steady, repeat business
by giving you a better price than the fresh-off-the-street
cowboy, first you should speak up and show your displeasure.
If that fails to get you better pricing and more consideration
for your repeat business, go elsewhere."

For one Queensland installer, frustration was at the boiling
point. "1 ordered out the UEC receiver and drove 3 hours to
the job site. The receiver failed straight out of the box, so I
drove back to my shop; one entire day shot to hell. With a
replacement under my arm, I drove the same distance again
and once again the replacement failed within 5 minutes of
coming out of the box. Day two shot. On the third day, I
finally got a receiver that worked."

The dealer expected syrnpathy. What he got was a dose in
common sense.

"First, you had no business heading out on a 3 hour drive to
do an install with only a single receiver. Second, you certainly
could have and should have checked the receiver before you
made the trip - especially wheri you had no backup unit. Third,
after being bumed by a bad IRD, you go back with a
replacement and make the verysame mistake all ovdr againl"

Realising his mistake, he tried to shift the blame to the (well
known) distributor and the equally well known receiver. "What

kinds of distributor sends qut units before they are checked?"
he asked.

Tlre answer broke up the tense room atmosphere. "One who
ntakes the same mistakes you made!" 

'

Cowboys and Indian$
"A cowbo)' is a cou'ho), b), definition. He hasho exl2erience

or verJ l iule experience. and he is not qualif ied to be doing
satell i te TV system installs on his own - at best, he should be
an apprentice. His workmanship ,is second rate, he uses the
wrong parts'and installs them in an incorrect or unsafe manner,
And his charges tend to be either way too low or way too high.

r  Why do'd is t r ibutors make i t  so easy for
'cowboysl  to  buy equipment  at  t rade pr ices?

.  How do I  compete wi th people who sel l  lesser
grade equipment  based sole ly  upon pr ice?

r  When potent ia l  customers ask how long a
part icu lar  FTA serv ice wi l l  ' last , '  what  do you say?
.  How do we deal  wi th a s ingle-source IRD such as
the UEC TOOs and the very f lex ib le pr ic ing quoted?

r When a cowboy h i ts  a consumer,  takes the
money  and  runs ,  and  won ' t ' se rv i ce  t he  i ns ta l l a t i on ,

Worst of all,. he probably thinks he is doing an adequate job
and would not agree his workmanship is second rate."

But most distributors sell equipment to cowboys at trade
pricing. Does that not encourage these inexperienced people to
continue to sell second rate systems which result in a black
mark on all of us?

"How cqn we get distributors to respect our professional
status and convince them they should stop selling the
equipment we purchase fiom them for customer installs to the
retail trade for the same price we are charged?"

But, as was repeatedly pointed out. "the distributor is in
business for himself. He can set any prices he wishes to anyone
he wishes. From his perspective, everyone is a potential
customer."

"The distributor is not required to sell only to the trade. His
primary responsibility is to make a profit, to stay in business,
to be competit ive.

"The distributor is not in the business of setting policy, what
wil l be done with the parts he sells after he sells them. How
they are used is beyond his control (see SF#72, p. l)."

"Could there not be legislation to force the distributor to
require a tax number before he sells at 'trade prices'? And
lacking a tax number, the buyer must pay retail price?"

"suppose ten professionals went to a distribulor and said,
'look . we want you to honour the professionals by respecting
that we b'uy in quantity flom you, and then have to resell what
we buy. We have a dilernma. Either you protect us from retail
buyers whir-come in here to buy at the same prices we do, or
all ten of us are going to form a buying co-operative and
import .our 

'own antennas, LNBd and receivers. This is an
impertant issue to us because.every time you sell to a retail
customer at trade pricing, you are taking businegs away- from
us."

And in,response: ,
"That tvill not work vvith some ethnic groups, such as

lndians, who depend'upon people of their own ethnicity for'
advice, best piice, : installation assistance. The disti ibutor
knows these people are retail customers, but he also knows
they will bring in dozens of friends and acquaintances as long
as they get a good deal from him."
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And a case in point:
" I u,ent to an Indian customer to quote a system. He insisted

in providing his own receiver which right away cost me $200
in profit on the system. But of course he expected me to
programme it for him, even though he bought it from a
distributor at a trade price! So I am sitting there programming
this DSR receiver when the Indian whips out a copy of
SaIFACTS with a suggestion; 'Use the table here to set it up'!
When I had completed the installation and presented my bill,
he grabbed SaIFACTS again and found an advertisement for
the actuator. 'Here, it is $299, not 5350. You are charging me
too  much ! " ' ( l )

"I was asked why my 2.4nt quotation was 50%o more money
than the Cowboy's quote for a 1.8m. I tried to explain that it
was not safe to install a 1.8m on the side of a house using a
low strength Foxtel/Austar grade mount that was intended for
65crn dishes, as the cowboy was proposing. Next I was told
the l.8m was 'more than big enough' for the European Bouquet
on C-band, that the 2.4m I was proposing was 'too big' with the
strong suggestion that I had chosen a larger antenna just to
make more money."

"The cowboys don't pay tax, or at least don't pay GST on
their labour content. I keep running into situations where a
cowboy has asked for a check to pay for the equipment and
cash for the labour portion - the customer was told he could
'save some money' by paying part of the sale in cash."

"So ntuch about our business is hype, driven by the people
of Foxtel and Austar who have turned this into a Hollywood
production. There is an atmosphere here which attracts people
who don't like to play by rules. And there is the black magic
elernent to it all - plucking digital television signals out of thin
air frorn a satellite tens of thousands of kilometres away in
space. It is all fantasy, a shell game. Now you see it, now you
don't. Unfortunately, this is the aluminium siding and beach
front land in Queensland con game of the 2lst century.
Anyone who wants to build a solid business for the long haul
has to realise that professionalism comes only frorn experience
and experience depends totally upon knowledge "

"When you dotvn grade the satellite system you sell to one
satellite, single polarity for the fewest possible dollars, you are
playing the cowboy game yourself."

"If a person consistently under prices the market norm,
business failure is inevitable. The seller offering prices below
the rnarket norm, if sell ing equivalent equipment, has the same
costs for raw materials as the competition. His only
opportunity to price 'below market' is to undercharge on his
labour content or perhaps by cheating on the GST. This never
works long term, at best they gain a short term advantage.
Sooner or later the laws of economics, just as rigid as the laws
of physics which govern satellite TV system design, will apply
and the operator wil l go out of business.

"[ u,ould like to make mention of the way Gany Cratt of
AV-Cornm handles retail buyers. First he produces a retail
brochure which automatically goes to anyone who is unknown
to him as a professional in the trade. Next, he questions people
to validate their status and if they do not measure up, they

1/  As  was d iscussed a t  th is  SPRSCS sess ion .
SatFACTS discourages distr ibutors advert is ing pr ices

here. We cannot demand they not use pr ices, but
dealers who f ind this happening can put pressure on

distr ibutors to not include pr ic ing or to l ist  only
"Suggested retai l  pr ice. "

simply don't get trade prices. I have had cowboys call me
because they know I qualify to purchase from Garry at trade
pricing, begging me to buy the products for them at my trade
price discount. Of course I refuse to do so."
Product support

How much technical support are installers receiving fi,om
their distributor? The technical faults for various receivers are
legendary, the fixes often remain unknown even rwo years
after a product has been introduced.

"My record is 9 Pace decoders before I got one that worked
for a single customer install!"

"The customer seldom sees anyone but you, the installer.
When you have one, two or three consecutive IRD failures out
of the box, in front of them, it is only natural they lose
confidence in what they have decided to purchase - even
before it works. When products fail to work as intended, it is
the installer that gets the black marks."

"All too often, the importer seems not to understand the
product. They simply bring it in, say 'here it is' and hope for
the best. I realise they are disadvantaged if the original
equipment manufacturer (OEM) has also failed to supply
appropriate technical support materials but our only recourse
is to go back to the distributor. This tells me the distributors
are not demanding the level of technical support they are
entitled to from the offshore manufacturers."

"Radical model changes every six months is a bad policy.
The distributors are not taking proper responsibility for
ex-models when they are unable or refuse to support them with
technical help and repair. How do I explain to my customer
that the guy I bought off of - who my customer never even
heard of - won't give service any more or support the broken
set with a replacement because they no longer exist in
commerce?"

"The distributor tells me,'buy a new one,' but that is totally
unreasonable and our customers will not accept that as an
answer. I don't blame them. The obsolescence factor is far too
short for someone who spent $700 - $800 for a piece of
equipment less than one year ago.''

"The TV set repair industry has done an excellent job of
documenting faults and pinpointing typical failure points in
hundreds, thousands of TV set brands and models. you can
locate up to date part number trouble shooting instructions for
virtually any TV set ever sold. I have never been able to obtain
even a schematic diagram for a satellite receiver. Our industry
has totally failed in this area and with the lone exception of a
regular receiver trouble shooting column in UK magazine
Television, there is no ready source ofassistance."

To which we made a suggestion. From mid-July on our
SaIFACTS web site (httpo://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz),
"page two," is a listing or faults seeking solutions as
contributed by industry members. We must report that in the
first three weeks, virtually nobody has made further
contributions to the listing - either faults or solutions. If you
are really serious about the sharing of trouble shooting
information, this is at least a place to start the task of bringing
it all tosether.



The debt we all owe ...

Some debts are never properly paid; this
is one thar should be acknowledged.

Arthur Charles Clarke was born in
Minehead, England on Decetnber 11 , 19l'7,
the first son of a father who was on a World
War I battlefield in France at the time.
Arthur's father and rrother came from post
office families which as World War I
closed was busy reinventing itself to cope
with the arrival of wireless

communications. The Brit ish post office
was rnade responsible for telephone and

I

"Godfather" of an industry
Sir Arthur C. Clarke

F ^ D I O  L I N X S

S r A r r o N

C O N E  O F  B E A M
r N o  E R O A o C A S t  S E R V T C E S

F ig .  : . Thrce satellite stations would ensure complete coverage of the

telegraph circuits. and the BBC when inaugurated in 1922

would trace its ancestry to the same government depaftment.
Prior to being conscripted and sent off to France, Charles
Wright Clarke was an 'engineer' for the post office. Mother

Nora had been a telegraphist. It was hardly surprising that first

son Afihur would take an interest in the infant

telecommunications industry even if his father and mother

abarrdor.red their "post office family" status and became

farmers, a l ifestyle Charles augrnented by becoming a

subcontractor in supporl of the growing telephone system

operated by the PO.
Arthur was 13 when Charles died from lung damage

sustained from poisonous gas attacks on the battlefield in

France. As the eldest. Arthur became the man of the house and

at an age when most young lnen are discovering the world he

was expected to make major contributions to the farnily's well

being which now included four children.
But Arlhur Charles Clarke was no ordinary child entering

pLrberty. ln 1934, age 16, he wrote a letter to the then

struggling Brit ish lnterplanetary Society:
" Please could you send me particulars about your society. as

I should very much like to join it. I am extremely interested in

the whole subject of interplanetary communications, and have

made sorne experiments with rockets. I am sixteen, have an

extensive knowledge of physics and chemistry and possess a

small laboratory and apparatus with which I can do some

experiments in this l ine."
Mixing sulphur, saltpetre and charcoal in his mother's

kitchen pestle and mortar, Arthur created fireworks on the

family fann. When that challenge was beaten, he conceived

larger devices theoretically capable of rising several miles

above ear1h. By attaching one such rocket to a balsa wood

rnodel plane created by a friend, he theorised the rocket would

carry the model to a great altitude from which it would gently

glide back to earth. He had not reckoned with the great heat of

the rocket exhaust nor the flarnrnability of the balsa wood

mode l !
At age 17, Arthur conceived a light-beam transmitter and

receiver using a photocell salvaged from a piece of defective

equipment. 'When the l ight was shone on the photoelectric

cell, every word spoken into a carbon microphone could be

heard in the earphones.'
A relative was an avid reader of science fiction stories, and

from the rnid 20s onward a small but insatiable subset of

oacrr-.9!-!18rts 
-

globe.

culture eagerly anticipated each new issue of Amazing Stories
and others of the era. Arthur was but I I when he discovered
this "other world'; i t would more than any other influence
impact his life.
October 1945

World War 2 was over and the All ied forces were racing to
catalogue the thousands of scientif ic developments which
Germany had put to use in the fighting. German developments
in the field of unmanned rockets were especially intriguing. as
London and the south of England had discovered much to
Brit ish disrnay wheu V-series bombs rained down on the
English countryside. Arthur C. Clarke had spent the war years

attached to various advanced scientif ic projects where he met
and worked with creators of radar and other war-borne
telecommunication wonders. Now in his 20s, the man-boy who

fiightened his family and neighbours with gunpowder rockets
and delighted his siblings with radio related breadboard
experiments had crossed a new plateau of creativity.

A rapidly developing scientif ic writer, with his finger on the
pulse of new technological developtnents. Arthur C. Clarke
was becoming a recognised if not yet respected name in

scientif ic circles. That was about to change.
In October 1945, English publication Wireless World

devoted four pages to an analysis created by Arthur which for

the first time married two separate disciplines; rocketry and

radio. "Extra-Terrestrial Relays" with the subtitle "Can Rocket

Stations Give World-Wide Radio Coverage?" opening a new

door for scientif ic exploration.
In "ETR," Clarke drew first on his knowledge of Gertnan

rocketry developments postulating that with the correct design

a "space station" could be elevated to what we now know as
geostationary orbit. During WW2, Clarke had finely honed his

skil ls as a mathematician. "ETR" is prirnarily about the "math"

of "launching rockets to geostationary orbit" and once there,

creating a "radio relay system" to broadcast back to earth.
"ETR" appeared in print and attracted essentially

zero-feedback. From readers or the science communlty. A

lesser known Clarke follow-up piece in Wireless World

attracted only slight response.
tndirectly, "Extra Terrestrial Relays" established a "Clarke

formula" which would serve him well for more than five
decades. You begin with pure science - facts you know to be
true, with a sound basis in mathematics. Then you marry two
or more seemingly unrelated facts into a new hypothesis where

r r  rox 3
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Latest Model DSR-101 Cl - now in stocc
IRDETO CAMS auailable to suit

ldeal for any IRDETO service
(Authorized smart card required)

Proven performer for RABS/Aurora service
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VIC Skyvision Australia - Melbourne O3-99g8 749.t
SA Sales agent: R. Jordan 08-8644 0318
NT HomesatTV 1800064343

QLD MatchmasterCommunications-Brisbane 07_3254 OOZT
QLD Matchmaster Communications-Garbutt 074775 3966
QLD Kristal Electronics-Rangewood Ol-4799 BgO2
NSW Matchmaster Communications-Sydney 02_91 53 6666

AV-COMM - Sydney 02-9939 4317
Fairy Meadow HfFt -WolongongO242BS 5123
Home Satelf ite-East Victoria p ak OB-9472 7 g7t

Homesat W 1800 064 343

Rock Communications-Wellington 04 4939 1OS2
Telsat-Palmerston North 06-356 2749
Servicom-Port Vih (678) 24313

NSW

NSW

WA

WA

NZ

NZ

VANUATU

General Features DSR-I01 Cl
Digital FTA and

cl

psR-201P
Digital /Analog with

Dish Positioner
Common Interface Standard (Cl) NA a NA
Dual CAM Sockets (PCMIA) NA a NA
Dual input Analog Receiver (low Threshold) NA NA a

On board Dish Positioner (Medium Duty) M NA a

Motorized Feed horn Support (polorotor) NA NA a

32 Step Threshold Extention-Analog NA NA a

Auto Audio Canier Search-Analog NA NA a

Auto Channel Search-Analog NA NA a

Asia/Pacific Digital / Analog Channels pre-programmed
a a a

FTA Power Vu Reception
a o a

TP/Sat table can be copied to another - via serial port O a a

MCPC / SCPC Operation
a a a

C lKu lS Band Reception
a a a

Auto PID Detection and manual plD entry a a a

Universal LNB Support
a a a

DiSeqC l22KHz | 0-12volt LNB switching modes a a a

Multiple Language Support, ltalian, Spanish, Arabic etc a a a

TP/Channel/Satellite Name Edit and delete Mode a a a

C Tick approved
a a a

Low Threshold Digital Tuner with lF loop output a a a

On board TELETEXT Decoder a a a

Real time on-screen Signal Level Meter a a O

Auto FEC/SR/Polarity Detection -when enabled a a a

NTSC to PAL 50Hz Converter On board a a o

P/ease contact your local Satcruiser dealer for pricing and further information :



Arthur C. Clarke (centre) at home in Sri  Lanka with
a  15 '  sc reen mesh d ish  prov ided to  h im by  the

Ind ian  government  in  1976 when the  ( lnd ian)  S ITE
experiments were underway; the very f  i rst  "  home

satel l i te dish" in the world.

the sum of the facts extends man's capabilities far beyond

anything previously attempted. "ETR" drew first on the rapidly

developing world of rocketry and then from Clarke's own

personal experience with "mill imetre wave(length)s" which he

was exposed to first hand during WW2 radar trials and

development.
"Millimetre 'n'qves had the totally new ability to be tightly

fbcused to create very precise illumination patterns, not unlike

tlre light-bearn transrnitter of my youth. With appropriate

transmitting antennas, you could select a coverage area such as

one city. one country, or one continent provided only that your

transmitting antenna was capable of having line-of-sight paths

to the intended receiving locations."
lf that seerns 'basic' today, it was a totally new concept in

1945. Generating radio transtnission power at mil l imetre

wavelengths (frequencies b0yond 2,000 rnegacycles or 2 GHz

today) was a dreatn, not yet realised. But radar development

had proven the value in tighter and tighter beams' and our next

generatiorl Ka band ( I 8/28 GHz) satell i tes now being built wil l

refine that art even more precisely.
In "ETR" Clarke first defined the parameters of the

rrri l l irnetre wave service. "Assuming the use of 3,000 Mcls

l'.,,1 es, mirrors about a lneter across would beam almost all of

the power to the eafth. Larger reflectors could be used to

il luminate single countries or regions for the more restricted

services." He used his mathematical skil ls to i l lustrate that

rvhile a single extra-terrestrial relay transrnitter from a height

above earlh of 35,900 kilornetres could "see" approximately

half of the earth's surface, "(three) stations could be arranged

approximately equidistantly around the earth and the following

longitudes appear to be suitable:
30E - Africa and Europe

150E -  China and Oceana
90W - The Americas."

Clarke takes no credit for "discovering" the geostationarl

orbit belt ("others had identifed such a height, directly above

the equator, prior to me"), but "ETR" for the first time focused

on a use for this belt in space.
"It will be obsened that one orbit, with a radius of 42.000

km, has a period of exactly 24 hours. A body in such an orbit,

if its plane coincided with that of the eanh's equator. would

revolve with the earth and would thus be stationary above the

same spot on the planet. It would remain fixed in the sky of a

whole hemisphere and unlike all other heavenly bodies would

neither rise nor set."
His i l lustration in Wireless World (p. 8, here) made it dead

simple to comprehend. His mathematics were correct, and his
"vision" of how microwave frequency range transmissions

would be generated on earth, focused through a parabolic
"mirror" (transmitting antenna) pointing at the geostationary

orbit position of the "relay station" was spot on, as wottld

ultimately be verif ied 25 years hence with the first television

relay satell i te launched.
" sntall parabolas about a foot in diameter would be used for

receiving at the earth end and would give a very good signal /

noise ratio. There would be very little interference, partly

because ofthe frequency used and partly because the mirrors
(antennas) would be pointing towards the sky which could

contain no other source of signal. A field strength of l0

microvolts / metre might well be ample, and this would reqr"rire

a transmitter output of only 50 watts."
We take all of this for granted today, 55 years after the

Wireless World article first proposed extra-terrestrial relays.

We accept the numbers because they are the ones that work for

the services we try to create. It is important to realise that in
1945, 3,000 megacycles (MHz todayt 3 GHz) was about as

attainable as 250 GHz remains today. Yes, we have gravitated

to 50 watt transponder power levels and yes, I foot / 30cm
region dishes are well within the range of our daily

experiences with the current technology. And with rninor

adaptation, 30E, l50E and 90W are centres for rnajor
geostationary satellite "swarms" just as Clarke predicted. And

he saw each "relay" as a "signal repeater" creating no
programming of its own - merely receiving, changing to a new

frequency and rebroadcasting what it received from earth
(uplink) stations. If that seems very similar to today's satell i te

system, there is good reason.
Vis ion

Arthur C. Clarke has been variously applauded as a scientist.

a mathematician, and a visionary. He is less comfortable being
tagged as a "science fiction writer" although for most people

who recognise his name, it is science fiction that immediately

comes to mind. "What I trlt t6 do is trt take science.fbct and

sa1, - 'what if ths science fact and that science f-act were

rnerged into a single postulation? Then whar would we have?"'

During the especially productive decades from 1950 to 1990,
he was variously awarded virtually every science and writ ing

award created by mankind to recognise excellence. inclLrding
the Marconi Award (1982). More recently, his native cotlntrv
made a minor but significant change in his stationary and

business card: Anhur C. Clarke is now Sir Arthur C. Clarke.
More than 50 published books (both fiction and non-fiction),

hundreds of television programmes and a memorable group of

motion pictures later (including 2001, 2010), Clarke

approaches his 83rd birthday from his adopted home in Sri
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Lanka with a l ist of writ ing and mass media proiects ', in

process" which would daunt a man half his age.
Meanwhi le -  in  TVRO

Sir Arthur's involvement with home TVRO (that,s
"television receive only [dish systems]1') was natural given his
prognostication of 1945. In 1976, the country of India
borrowed an American satellite (AT5-6) for six months to
conduct what they called "SITE Experiments." These 860
MHz (not quite L-band, actually a part of the UHF-TV band)
tlansr.nissions dernonstrated the feasibil i ty of delivering
educatior.ral rnaterials to schools scattered throughout the
lndian subcontinent. Someone involved rernembered Clarke's
1945 Wireless World article, knew he lived south of Indian in
Sri Lanka, and arranged a 15 foot mesh dish with a UHF-TV
prearnplif ier and 860 MHz feed as an 'honorarium, (see
October 1979 Coop's Satell i te Digest front cover, left). No, it
was not "mill imetre wave satell i te reception" but in 1976 this
was a fair approxirnation.

By 1984, 'TVRO'was big business in American and rapidly
gaining elsewhere as well (see SF#68, p. 32 for review of f irst
Australian TVRO in 1980). In the United States. C-band home
dishes systems had passed the 100,000 per month level and
Coop's Satell i te Digest arranged a trip for 25 people to fly
from America to Sri Lanka to participate in the dedication of a
new Arlhur C. Clarke Centre For Modern Technologies at the
University of Moratuwa. Like any good "guests," the
Americans making the trip (along with some Japanese and
Canadians) took gifts; a trio of "big dishes" to be instalted by
the group (a l6' Paraclipse - see right, a 20 feet ADM and a 25
foot Hero).

Writing in the closing paragraphs of "Ascent to Orbit - A
Scientif ic Autobiography - The Technical Writings of Arthur
C. Clarke" he said:

"At this vet), momenl, after much rnassaging in rny
word-processor. the Act setting up the Arthur C. Clarke Centre
is being translated into Sinhala and Tarnil. The first buildings
shoLrld be ready by November 1983, just in time to receive a
U.S. delegation ... ( including) three l6-25 foot TVRO ear-th
stations, one of which wil l be set up on the roof of my
Colombo house, while the other two wil l be installed at the
Univels i ty  and ACC."

In a sti l l  later postscript dated January 20, 1985, he closed
wi th:

" I arn ltappl' to sa1, that the f iendly American invasion went
ver1, well. despite transportation and other problems. Often
working through the night, the enthusiastic visitors set up their
three earth stations, which are a priceless asset to the
technology of the country. I would like to express my gratitude
to the principal donors: Dave Johnson (Paradigrn
Manufacturing, Inc.), Bob Behar (Hero Communications);
and. James Gowen (Antenna Development and Manufacturing,
I nc .  ) .  

"

Seven years later, Clarke in cornpleting his "How The World
Was One" ("The Turbulent History of Global
Cornmunications") would revisit the 1984 "invasion." He
rvrote (Chapter 35 - t it led "Coop's Troop"):

" Br the end of the eighties, hotever, the uninhibited, Wild
West days of the geostationary orbit were over; the big
corporations had called in their lawyers to clean up the
fi 'ontier. and to jail any outlaws they could catch. It cost
nril l ions to build and launch communications satell i tes, and
rnil l ions more to feed their voracious appetites. Those who

E igh t  yea rs  l a te r  -  same  l oca t i on ,  d i f f e ren t  (16 ' )  d i sh
( th is  one was Paracl ipse hor izon to hor izon mount
C-band),  wi th Paradigm founder David Johnson.

benefited from them could hardly expect to have a free
joy-ride forever.

"Today, millions of law-abiding citizens pay their decoder
fees and are presented with such a choice of news and
entertainment as no other age has ever imagined. And they are
doing it with smalier and smaller dishes. Even the traditional
parabolic dish may soon be replaced by flat plates full of
electronics that can fool the incoming signals into thinking that
they are focused into one spot. So, early in the 21st century,
the parabolic dishes which sprouted mushroom-like over much
of Europe and the Americas during the 1980s will have gone
the way of the horizontal aerial wires between the chimneys of
the 1930s."

xn;q
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Gay Cooper of SaIFACTS with Arthur in his home
in Sri  Lanka during a recent vis i t .  He st i l l  p layed a

mean game of  table tennis.



Part VI - Terrestrial antennas - how they work

Broadbanding Antennas
& Measurements lnside Buildings

Resonance
The first job ofthe terrestrial aerial is to capture signal from

the passing wavefront(s). It does this by having metallic
elements which are of the proper physical length to "resonate"

with the electrical length of the passing waves.
The physical length of the aerial elements varies as the

wavefi'ont frequency varies; 55.25 MHz for example has a
wavelength of 5.44 metres. Fortunately, the aerial elements
need only be half that length to be resonant - 2.71 metres
because a half-wave antenna absorbs almost as much energy
fiom the wavefront as a full wave antenna.

However, the electrical length of ll2 wave in space (the air)

is greater than the same frequency wavelength which has been
intercepted by a metallic aerial element. So ourphysical aerial

is slightly smaller than the electrical free space wave - 2.57m

long for an aerial assembled from l0-l2mm tubing rather than

the 2.71m length of the same signal in free space.
If the aerial is isolated from anyhing which might affect its

performance, the electrical length can be computed and

accepted as correct. However, it is rare for an aerial to not be

located near other metallic or reflective objects and the
proximity of these "foreign" objects will have a "loading

effect" on the aerial. This "loading" will make the calculated

aerial length vary, longer or shorter. An aerial so effected will

have a new "resonant frequency," modified by the proximity of

the foreign objects.
How important is resonance? lf the antenna is not resonant

(electrically of the same length as one-half wavelength of the
passing wave front), it captures only a portion of the signal.

An antenna exactly at resonance will have the current at the

output terminals in phase with the voltage taken out of the air;

the definition of rcsonance. lf the aerial is too long for the

wave front, the current phase maximum falls behind (lags) the

voltage (called inductive reactance). Conversely, ifthe aerial is

too short for the desired frequency, the phase of the current

comes ahead ofthe voltage peak (called capacitive reactance).
ln other words, only resonance traps maximum signal for
passing on to the transmission line heading for the TV

receiver.
The antenna has an iurpedance (such as 75 ohms or 300

ohms). By definition, antenna impedance is measured at the

point where the transmission line connects and impedance is

simply the ratio of (signal) voltage to (signal) current at the

electrical operating flequency ofthe aerial.
If the antenna is not properly resonant at that operating

frequency, the ratio of signal voltage to signal current changes

at the transmission line connection point. An antenna designed

to have a 75 ohm impedance can only exhibit that impedance

at the design frequency. So lacking resonance, we have a new

ratio of voltage to current and therefore we have a new
"impedance" for the antenna.

A lack of resonance reduces the signal pickup from the

antenna, and creates a new impedance at the transmission line

connection point. An antenna designed to produce maximum

r
dipole at 55.25 MHz = 2.57m length
dipole at 57 25 MHz = 2.28m length

l-l

dipole at 175.25MH2 = 0.813m length

signal at 55.25 MHz and delivering a 75 ohm impedance at

that frequency will still intercept another TV signal on 62.25
MHz but two things happen:

l) Because the antenna is "too long" for the 62.25 MHz
wave, the "gain" (signal voltage) picked up is reduced, and,

2) Because the antenna's impedance is 75 ohms only at Ihe
original design frequency (55.25 MHz), it wil l be significantly
changed at 62.25 MHz.

With a new impedance at 62.25 MHz, the 75 ohm
(impedance) transmission line connected to the antenna
transfers only a portion of the 62.25 MHz signal to the
television receiver. The rest is left behind, at the antenna,
because of "mismatch."

All of those elements
Virtually all TV aerial installations have two or more

channels available. The aerial must somehow show resonance

for each channel to be received. This is no simple task given

that while it might be possible to construct two, three or more

separate "single channel antennas" on the same boom support

structure, each optimised for a single TV channel, when all of

those pieces of metal try to function in close proximity to one
another - as if the others were not even there - you have a
disaster. Metallic elements fiom one antenna, sharing the same

support boom, interact with elements for other channels,
causing "loading" between elements, changing the electrical
length of one another, and shifting the impedance away from
the original intended design.

Solutions - there are several - are always a compromise,
lesser performance for any single channel in exchange for

more channels without objectionable interaction.
Relationships

The "fit" is far from perfect, but it happens that "harmonic"

relationships do exist between band I and band III electrical

wavelengths. For example, in the diagram above we see that an

electrical half-wave dipole for 175.25 MHz (TV channel 6,
Australia and channel 4 NZ) is 0.813m long. Further, that a
dipole for band I 57.25 ll4Hz (Australia channel l) is 2.49m
long while a half wavelength for 55.25 }'4Hz (NZ channel 2) is
2.57m long.

Note that 3 times 0.813 is 2.439m,within2oh of the correct
length for 57.25 and within 5% of 55.25. [s that close enough
to build an antenna that responds properly to both band I and
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band III? The answer is yes, and no. Yes, close enough, but
no, not without some new design problems.

Recall that a half-wave element is directional, with a major
"lobe" at right angles to the elements (right, N : l). If the
same element is longer than ll2 wave it loses resonance and
the impedance match goes to heck in a hand basket. But, at
rnultiples of l/2 wavelength the gain "comes back" and the
impedance - well, that's a different story.

For example, if the element is a full wave long (N : 2,
right), the "gain" of the dipole goes fiom 0 dB to 1.6 dB and
the fiont pattern narrows - becomes sharper. That's all good.
B u t  i f  N  : 1 : 5 7 . 2 5  M H z ,  t h e n N : 2 :  1 1 4 . 5  M H z .  T h e r e  i s
no TV channel at I 14.50.

When N :3 (171.75 MHz), the normal forward pattem gain

becomes -2 dB (2 dB less than a resonant dipole) but up pop a
pair of I dB gain lobes at angles to the right and left of the
depressed front lobe. That's usually not good.

And when N : 4 (229.0 MHz), the front lobe is totally gone,

leaving the two "pigtail" lobes off to the side each with 2 dB

of gain. That is also not good. The "antenna" illustrated is a

simplistic l/2 wavelength driven (dipole) element operating by

design at 57.25 }dHz (Australian channel 1). About the only

N = 3

place this would be useful is where you have an (Australian)
channel I in one direction and 20-30 degrees off of centre, an
Australian channel 6 (or in NZ. a channel 2 at 55.25 and a
channel 4 off to the side). In most areas, the TV transmitters
are close enough together that when the antenna is pointing at
one, it is pointing at all for that region.

The illustrations don't properly convey that in betuveen the
front lobe of N : 3 and the twin side lobes, there is one heck
of a "gain hole" that is down by as much as l5 dB for the N :

3 signals. It is that "hole" that most challenges the installer, not
the I dB gain side lobes that squirt out offofthe centre.

This tells us that a band I antenna. designed for one or at
most two channels, is not likely to provide useful gain. lil rfre
correct direction, for band III reception. If one happens to

N = 4

l \  /  I
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Penetrat ing a bui ld ing wi th VHF s ignals

Al though no survey has ever  been produced for  New Zealand,  between 30 and 35% of  a l l  Austra l ian TV

equipped homes depend upon indoor ( "set  top")  aer ia ls  for  recept ion.  Wi th the advent  of  DVB-T serv ices,

indoor antennas may prove to be a major  s tumbl ing b lock for  consumer acceptance of  the new serv ices.

Here,  in  two char ts ,  measurements made in a s ingle home by RCA engineers ut i l is ing two separate VHF

signals penetrat ing the home f rom two d i f ferent  d i rect ions -  one in the 45-50 MHz range,  the other  near  7O

MHz.  A t  band  l l l  and  UHF,  t he  " s i gna l  i s l ands "  become s ign i f i can t l y  more  e r ra t i c  and  unp red i c tab le .

COMPARE th is  45/50 MHz set  of  measurements against  the companion ( r ight)  70 MHz tests in  the same

home. Where you would p lace the (d ig i ta l  DVB-T) TV set  equipped wi th a set- top aer ia l  would be very

important  to  the successfu l  acquis i t ion of  a lockable DVB-T serv ice.
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work, it is because the band III signal is strong (to very strong)
and even if it is degraded by 15 dB or more, it is still strons
enough to work for you.
One solution

There are ways to correct for the centre null even at N : 3 or
4. The dipole elements can be bent in, towards the station, by
approxirnately 60 degrees. In the first case (right), the dipole is
straight as you rvould normally expect and there is a deep
centre null. Now, simply bend the two ll4 wave sections
inward (middle illustration, right) and now we have a "fan"

shaped dipole and the N :3 and N :4 null simply disappears!
Unfortunately, the impedance of the antenna has been

significantly altered by bending the elements inward, now 800
ohms or so (hardly a suitable match to either 300 or 75 ohm
lines). Rernember - capturing the energy from the passing
wavefront is step one, transfening the signal into a
transmission line that matches the impedance of the antenna is
the next challenge.

There is another problem with bending the elements in,
fan-sryle. The normal deep side nulls are gone. The solution to
this is to double the dipole elements as in the bottom drawing
to the right. Now we have four dipole elements, a "fan" as it
were, two per side, each tilted inward 60 degrees or so. What
this does is re-establish the symmetry of the dipole, reduce the
impedance to a region of 150 ohms, and recreate the deep side
null. Amazing what can be done by bending some elements
into a new form! This antenna design. by the way, is called a
"conical" and many variations appear world-wide.

It must be pointed out that this tilting of the driven
(transmission line) connected element works only with a
single, split l /2 wavelength element. A folded dipole element,
which nominally has a 300 ohrn impedance for a specific
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resonant frequency, does not behave in the same manner when
tilted (see right).

There is one more very considerable advantage to this
reshaped, reconfigured "dipole" element. It is no longer
frequency sensitive. How is that?

Well, if the tilt angle of the four elements is 60 degrees, the
feed impedance is 155 ohrns on
average fiom the frequency
detennined by the length of the
elements ( l/2 wave at the lowest
channel to be received) to
essentially the top end ofband III. If
the tilt is changed to 94 degrees, the
impedance drops to 100 ohms with
descending values in between these
two extremes.

Tilting the elements offers a new
way to correct for the resonance and
impedance restrictions of straight
rod or tubing elements. What the
designer is trying to do here is rnake
the elements independent of
resonant electrical length, to maintain a designed-for
impedance (so as to match the transmission line) over a wide
range offrequencies.

The "secret" to the conical is the "V-beam" design elements
that taper inward towards the feed point have a built-in
impedance matching network, forcing a "match" over a wide
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range of channels. There is another way to make a N : I
elernent function for N : 3; divide the longer element up into
seglnents. See diagram above.

A "stub" of metal, typically not over l/ l6th wavelength long
at the lowest frequency, when placed on the long dipole rod at
a precise location and tilted has the electrical effect of
breaking the longer rod up into a long (ll2 wave, resonant)
element at the lowest frequencies and a much shorter resonant
section at the highest frequencies. The tilted short "cat

whisker" piece creates a very high shunt negative reactance at
the antenna terrninals for the lower frequency wave. Following
the "path of least resistance," the lower frequency wave prefers
to travel down the longest rod for the full length; it seeks its
own resonant length. At the same time, the higher fiequency
(N = 3 or 4) signal finds the cat whiskers appearing at the end
of a cycle which effectively decouples the longer sections to
the end frorn the circuit. The result is the N : I signals use the
full dipole, the N : 3 or 4 signals use only the portion fiom the
centre (feedline connection point) up to the cat whiskers. Each

finds a "resonant" proper impedance section for current flow
to the transmission line.

Practical antennas using the design approach are quite
critical to "tune" and are easily adversely affected by nearby
metal (such as the antenna mast). What the original designers
did was prove that two widely separated wavelengths coald
share the same aluminium elements more or less as if each
band (l and III) was a separate antenna. But band lll gain was
temperamental, and it was difficult to broadband the system to
work over the full band III range ( I 75 to 216 or 230 MHz).

Another approach was to stack two separate antennas, one
for band I and one for band 3, joining the fwo dipoles to a
common transmission line (top, below). This in turn led to
placing the band III dipole on the same boom as the band l, at
the front, connecting the two dipoles together on a common
transmission l ine (right,
bottom).

Both had the disadvantage
that band I and III dipoles
were only optimised for a
single channel and at most
you had a dipole + a reflector
(5 dB of gain) - but only on
the channel where the dipole
was resonant. For other
same-band channels, lesser
gain and poorer impedance
match. And, the
interconnection between band
I and band III dipoles was
challenging because the band
1 (N : l) length tried to act
l ike N = 3 at the same time. This turned the band I portion into
a band III antenna with "split reception lobes," not unlike the
problem (and N :3 pattern shown) on p. 14. here.

The real answers remained elusive for several design years
past the introduction of the conical and band I + III mixed
antennas. What the market required was good gain over a wide
range of frequencies, good impedance match over the same
range, and as sharp a front lobe pattem as could be created to
reduce the undesirable effects of multipath (ghosts arriving
from secondary directions).

Strangely, the conical had rnost of these characteristics but
only when 2 or 4 "bays" were stacked (one above the other. in
vertical fashion). These were very large antennas and the
public didn't want anything that threatening hovering over their
homes! The answer would be spelled "log" or "logi."

No te :  Th i s  se r i es  w i l l  s k i p  ou r  Oc tobe r  i ssue  and
resume in  November ' s  Sa IFACTS.

?

+ l +
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Just  send E-Mai l  to  addme@avcomm.com.au.

"  Pr ices  do  no t  inc lude sh ipp ing  and rnc lude Aust ra l ran  Sa les  Tax  (  i f  app l rcab le  )
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Facilitate - learn to live with it
The industry had scant warning - we "discovered" the status

of "Copyright Amendment (Digital Agenda) Bill 2000" July

16, too late for the July SF. Posting a full review of the

irnplications on our Web Site July l7th, we went to work

contacting the office of the bill's sponsor and reported same on

our web site (http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz).
The billwas adopted in final form August l7; it began life in

1998 and is in fact not a new law but revision of the
(Australian) Copyright Act of 1968. Full impact of what it

means can only be found by marrying the text of the

amendment adopted August l7 with the original Act.
The amendments total 7l pages in fine print of which

approximately 5 affect our industry. The purpose of the

amendments involves bringing Australian copyright law into

the 2lst century - something much needed. The amendments'

content has been fine tuned since 1998 to reflect the latest in

encryption technology as employed to protect the legal owners

of copyrighted material. That includes making copies from

magazines or books at your local library copy machine, down

loading audio files from Internet web sites, dubbing

unauthorised VHS or digital copies of rental movies
We must realise this was not a law change directed

specifically at pay-TV capable receivers. And last minute

changes in the law to exempt us from coverage were never

really possible because a change in a basic definition
("facilitate") would have had repercussions throughout every

aspect ofthe copyright protection challenge.
Our problem - and it is a real one - is language which

suggests that anyone who provides equipment which
"facilitates" accessing conditional access pay TV

transmissions could be charged with a criminal act. The same
"facilitates" applies to making copies at the local library copy

machine (merely having a machine available to make copies is

to "facilitate the violation of printed copyright") or selling a
black box which defeats one of the analogue VHS tape
anti-copy systems. Nobody drew this specific amended law to
"catch" people who are stealing pay-TV or selling equipment

that makes this possible. "Facilitate" is a broad net thrown into

the water and like many tuna nets, it will catch virtually
anything that tries to swim through.

Circumvention devices
The law attempts to identify any activity which directly or

indirectly reduces the protection afforded to a copyrighted
object. The Act itself is the protection, guaranteeing the rights

holder that nobody can benefit from their works except
through commerce created by the rights holder.

A "technological protection measure" is any system
(electronic or simply a set of rules) that prevents unauthorised

use of copyrighted material. It is illegalto:
a) "make a circumvention device capable of circumventing,

or facilitating the circumvention of, the technological
protection measure;"

b) "Sells, lets for hire, or by way of trade offers or exposes

for sale or hire or otherwise promotes, advertises or markets,

such a circumvention device;"
c) "distributes such a circumvention device for the purpose

of trade, or for any other purpose that will affect prejudicially

the owner of the copyright;"
d) "exhibits such a circumvention device in public by way of

trade;"
e) "imports such a circumvention device into Australia for

the purpose of (selling, letting for hire, distributing, exhibiting
in publ ic) : "

f) "makes such a circumvention device available online...".
A "qualified person" is allowed to acquire circumvention

devices provided they give a statement of their reason for

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in  SPACE Paci f ic  is  open to any ind iv idual  or  f i rm involved in  the "sate l l i te-d i rect"

wor ld  in  the Paci f ic  and Asia reg ions.  There are four  levels  of  membership cover ing " lnd iv iduals , "

the " lnsta l ler /Dealer , "  the "Cable/SMATV Operator , "  and the " lmpor ter /Dis t r ibutor /Programmer ' "

All  levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signif icant

d iscounts on goods and serv ices f rom many member f i rms,  and major  d iscounts whi le  at tending

the annual  SPRCS ( industry  t rade show) each year  (Melbourne September 2OO1).  Members a lso

par t ic ipate in  po l icy  creat ion forums,  have correspondence t ra in ing courses avai lab le and the i r

support makes possible the TV show SPACE Pacif ic Report. To f ind out more, contact {fax)
64-9-406-1O83 or  use in format ion request  card,  page 34,  th is  issue of  SaIFACTS. Page space

wi th in  SaIFACTS is  donated each month to  the t rade associat ion wi thout  cost  by the publ isher .i

t
I



being qualified. After careful reading, we see no
here. Well. perhaps there is one.

Section I l6A, (3) (vi) allows you to
"circumvention device" provided:

'loop hole"

trade in a

"(vi) stating that a work or other subject-matter in relation to
which the person proposes to use the device or service for a
permitted purpose is not readily available to the person in a
form that is not protected by a technological protection
measure."

Translation? The IRD you wish to purchase is only available
with a CI or CAM slot; you can't buy it any other way.
It will be argued-

... by those who would like to see only the Optus Aurora
approved CAM-equipped IRDs left in the marketplace that any
other IRDs for sale after the measure becomes law (6 months)
are "illegal" because they "facilitate circumvention" simply
because of the CI or CAM slot. Not so. It is not the CAM slot
that makes the IRD a "facilitator" but rather it is the CAM
itself plus the card.

There are adjustments ahead. Chances are the importer will
need to carefully word his purchase orders to "swear" he is not
importing a particular IRD for purposes other than FTA use.
And dealers buying from importers, and customers buying
from dealers will need to complete a similar declaration.

We anticipate a "power play" by those who think their Optus
Aurora approval gives them special status and will report here
any such efforts to further reduce competition in the
marketplace. And as for those dealing only in CAMs and
cards - well, chances are you are out of business or will be
forced to find more creative ways to continue to supply your
grey market products. At the very least, obtain a copy of the
new law. read it. and seek lesal advice.

Box Hill (Melbourne) Victoria
September 27 - 29 2OOl

You willwish to moke o presentdlion,
or exhibit, contact us now!

SPACE Pacific Ltd.
e-mai l  skyking@clear.net.  nz

fax  +  +64-9-406-1083
tel  + + 64-9-406-0651

RESERVATIONS
WILL BEGIN SOONI

4-
ryf

Snmstaf #-Elfl#o*'*oRHS=THHHHftfr
COMSTAR digitat receiver model FTA CS-5500

COMSTAR digital/analogue receiver model CS-6000

COM STAR digital/analo g/positioner model C S -9800

2.4 GHzvideo sender

BENTAMIN analogue receiver model BEN-4400

COMSTAR mesh dishes antennas 2.3 to 3.2m
TONSA dishes 0.65 to 2.4m

MTI LNBf
IMAGE LNBr

SPACE TV "Box"

C 8T T SATETLITE SERVICES PTY. [TD.
ACN 086028882

Shop 7/17 Barrett St Robertson Old 4109 BRISBANE AUSTRALIA tel61"7-3255.5140/5211 fax 61.7.3255.5126
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Coaxial cable & connectors
Think of coaxial cable as a special purpose tollway built to

specific physical requirements. This tollway "moves" radio
liequency signals, not vehicles, but it does this efficiently only
when the vehicles are of a specified size.

The vehicle is a radio signal (or signals) and their size is
rneasured by something called "units of irnpedance." As long
as the "irnpedance" of the cable matches the "impedance" of
the entrance and exit plazas at opposite ends of our tollway,
the radio fiequency vehicles move efficiently from one end to
the other.

Coaxial cable "irnpedance" is determined by several factors:
The size of the centre conductor, the size of the "shield"

section of the coaxial cable, the spacing between centre

conductor and shield, and, the ratio of the diameter of the

centre conductor to the diameter of the shield. Sounds

complex, but as you don't have to manufacture the cable, it is

ofpassing interest.
Or is it? When you place a connector onto coaxial cable, you

are creating an "entry" or "exit" on or off ramp for the tollway.
Logic should tell you the entrance and exit ramps must have
the same identical characteristics as the cable itself or there
r.vill be interruptions in the flow of the radio ffequency signals.

Our most common cables (such as RG-6) have an
"irrrpedance" of 

'75 
ohms. Remernber - impedance is

determined by a number of factors and if you change one or

more of these ingredients, you modify the impedance of the
"line" at the entry or exit rarnp. If you are driving on a tollway

with three lanes of traffic in your direction, and encounter an

exit ramp with only one lane of traffic, there is the likelihood

of "congestion" while up to three lanes of traffic attempt to

rurerge into the single exit lane.
Coaxial cable connectors are potential lane congestion at

errtry and exit ramps because they can introduce a new

impedance to the tollway.
The perfect connector, installed properly, introduces no

"irnpedance bump" to the tollway. The cable's impedance and

the connector's impedance (yes - connectors have an

impedance) are the same value, such as 75 ohms. Not all

connectors are 75 ohms. and even if the one you have chosen

is 75 olrms, unless it is "installed properly," that 75 ohm design

impedance can be modified during installation.
Our "F" series fittings make use of the coaxial cable's own

centre conductor for the fitting proper. Remelnber the centre

conductor size is one part of the impedance equation. On the

other hand, the second ingredient - the shield portion of the

cable - inside the cable is replaced at the connector by a

rnetall ic "shell." And as a part of the installation process, the
"shell" is subjected to strain and stress using that tool of all

tools - the "crimper." The "F" fitt ing has been designed to

e
diameter

mate with the coaxial cable in a very precise manner. When
the cable is properly prepared for installation of the fitting. a
short segment of the shield is bared by removing the outer
weatherjacket on the cable.

Similarly, a specified length of centre conductor is "bared"

and when the connector and cable are "one" the centre
conductor becomes a "pin" allowing the connector to make
electrical contact with the piece of equipment. There are two
cautions concerning the centre conductor:

l) Make it too short, and it fails to mate (push into) the
female receptacle (the centre conductor is called "the stinger"
and like many electrical devices. has a male and fernale
counterpart), or,

2) Make it too long and it not only goes into the female
receptacle but actually can push through it and out the other
side, creating a potential impedance mismatch within the
female connector.

The real danger point with an F fitting is the way the shell
(see drawings, above) settles into the coaxial cable during
installation. Most (not all) F fittings have a tapered outer shell,
sl ightly smaller at the end which ends up buried beneath the
cable's weatherproof jacket (9mm) than the opposite end
where the "screw on nut" is located (l0mm). And. sorne F
fittings have a two layer tubular shell - the outer portion slides
under the weatherproof jacket but on top o/ the cable's shield
while an inner non-tapered shell slides under the cable shield
but on top of the (typically) white coloured insulation material.
This shell barrel + shell barrel forrns a sandwich, trapping the
cable's shield material between two concentric layers of rnetal.

Preparing the cable for the fitting, and pushing (forcing) the
fitt ing on such that the shield is properly sandwiched is only a
part of the installation. Which brings us to that favourite tool -

the crimper. For the crimping tool to be effective, it rnust have

the abil ity to compress (squeeze) the outer shell barrel of the
fitting inwards. You are actually deforming the outer shell,
forcing it to become smaller, with the inner shell retaining its

design dimensions. Think of the crimper as a hatnmer.

applying equal pressure over the full length and width of the

""m-#M;;_l
outer snei l. -c"m's// 

EtEd
/\t I fiiiFL

llHlf--_l I
l l l l  l \
\t)_Et- \

inner shell \ <----->
does not crimP crimped portion 4



first level shell - the one that slides between the weatherproof
jacket and the cable's braided shield until a tight sandwich is
created; "crimped" outer shell + cable braid shield + inner
shell. This "crimping pressure" forces the cable's braid shield
and the connector's one or two metal barrel shells to become
"wed" as one sol id  p iece.

The object here is to form a solid electrical connection
(metal to metal), but to not destroy the very finite relationship
between the braided shield of the coaxial cable and its centre
conductor. Remember - the irnpedance of the cable must be
maintained ("matched") by the connector(s) and to do this, the
connector lnust have the same physical characteristics
(rneasurements) as the cable itself, after installation.

For every brand and variety of cable (braid only shield, braid
r foil wrap shield. braid + 2 foil wraps, fwo braids + two foil
wraps - so-called "quad shield" - there is a purpose designed
connector. A connector for quad shield cable is not the same as
a connector for a single braid + foil wrap cable. Select the
incorrect connector, and while you may be able to "force" it
onto the cable, you will create an impedance mismatch (or
worse - including an electrical short between the foil braid and
the centre conductor). Just because you may be able to force a
counector onto a piece of cable and "crimp" it does not mean
you have retained the irrpedance of the line through the
connector.

Connector selection is every bit as important as cable
selection. Moreover, for every family of connectors there is a
specific crimping tool design. If you are using the wrong
crimping tool for the connector and cable chosen, chances are
you are creating impedance "burnp" problems with each fitting
installed. Do some careful research before settling on these
parls - and use the correct rnatching parts.

LEAVING C.BAND SAIE

All prices in NZS - + GSTfor NZ buyers
I Paracl ipse 3.8m Ecl ipse polar mounr dish - $750
I Patr iot 3. lm polar mount sol id dish + su5lsrn tr ipod - $1.400
I Andrews 3m sol id + custor! mount (needs f inishing) -$850

Above mounted on custom tandem trailer (needs finishing)
$3.000

I Cal-Amp C-band LNBF 25dK, 3.7-4.2.new in box - $140
I Zintech C-band LNBF 20dK, 3.4-4.2, new in box
I Cal-Amp CP400 C-band feed ( l inear. circular. f /d .285-.335)
- $200
I Chaparral C-band Micropak + mounting ring, 3.7-4.2. ner.v
i n  b o r  -  $ 1 2 0
I SA 9223 PowerVu receiver. authorised CMT - $ 1750
2 Strong SRT-4600 digital IRDs. new in boxes, $48i each
I Palcom SL-7900RP analogue receiver. posit ioner - $180
I Echostar LT-5300 analogue receiver, posit ioner - $ I  50
I VonWeise 24" actuator - $100; l-same as new - $200: I l8"
as  new -  $ l )U
2 Winersat WCM-300 RF modularors (E6, SI l ,  St2) 19, 'rack
mount, $ 100 each
2 PDX PSA-10605 CATV sine wave power suppties (60VAC,
l0amp) - $250 each
1 PDX CATV line extender model LA-750 MHz - as new.
$200: 2 same new in box. $280 each

Steve fohnson
Pukekohe (South Auckland), NZ

tel 09-238-3083

MELBOURNE
SATELLITES PIL

ACN 065 270 733

Established 1992

Direct importers and supplaers of the following world renown produats.

KTI
ORBITRON
PATRIOT
JONSA

ANDREW

Full range of cables, splitters and connectors.

Phone, fax or write for our 2000 Product SAiralogue.

SalesAl/arehouse - 84 Bayfield Road, Bayswater Victoria
Construction Services - 13 Elsum Avenue. Bayswater Victoria
Posial Address - PO Box 901 , Bayswater 3153 Vicioria Australia

GARDINER
CALIFORNIA AMPLIFIER

MTI
CHAPARRAL

ADL

Phone: (03) 9738 0888
Fax: (03) 97298276

ECHOSTAR
SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA

NOKIA
IKUSI

DX

www. melbournesatel l i tes. com.au sa les@melbournesate l l i tes .  com.  au



Bird Service RF/IF
&Polarihr

# Prcgram
Channels

FEC Msym

t"t04l66E SkvNews * 3805/1345R t 314 22(520)
AD2n6E . M 3720/t430H ^ 5t6 29(.2'10')

Chamrel *Io 382301330V I y4 3(.570)
TVBS + 3849i1301H 4 314 l3(.238)

A)O{ 3920t1230H uo toS 7E 28(.340)
Thcrn3fr8.5E MRTV 3ffin48r'.H I 2R 4(.44z)

lv�lece + 3640/l5loH t2 3t4 28(.056)
It[ahar/DDl 3600/1550H uptoS 314 26(.661)

TRT+ 35501600H2+ TV- radio 3/4 l3(.330)
PTV2 3420/1730V I 3/4 3(.366)

fVMaldiver 3412/1738V l I a 6(.3 12)
fhai GlobaH 34251t725\ up to 7? 2t3 27(.500)

Insat 2El83E DD2 39r011240V 3t4 5(.000)
DD tects 39291r221V 314 5(.000)

STII8SE Taiwan Bqt 3509/1641H l 3 3t4 23(.450)
MeSt l/91,5t Malay. TV3 4t47/1004H 3t4 7(.030)
As2/100.5EEuoBouot 4000/1 150H 5TV. l9r 314 28(.125)

Reuters 3909/l24lH y4 5(.632)
auD€v-rutl 3854tr296H 3t4 4(.418)
HuranlSRT 3847/1303H 3t4 4(.418)
ltran/GDTI 3840/1310H 3t4 4(.418)
[n Monsolh 3824t322H 2 3t4 8(.397)
APTNA.O 3799n351H 3/4 5(.631
ilTN Jerllor 3790/1360H I 314 5(.63 l)
leuters/Sins ?775n375H I 3t4 5(.63 l)
WorldNUUS 3764n386H I + 20 radio 314 6(.100)

3734114t6H 314 4(.418)
t727^423H JI+ 4(.4 l8)

EUDEI 372011430H 3/4 4(.418)
Ilubei TV 37t31437H 3t4 4(.418)

llenrn/Mrir 3706n444H it4 4(.418)
Jitaco, 3640/15l0H 6+. radio 3/4 27(.850)

As2/100.5E Feedr 4086/1064V I 3t4 5(.632)
TVSN 4033/l I 17V I 3t4 4(.298)

Skv Racinq 4020/l t30v uo to 3TV U2 18(.000)
EMTV 4006i I l44V lTV.2 radio 3t4 5(.632)

JilhSetTV 3875/1275V 3t4 4{.418)
ilaif lnr-Iior 3834/1316V 3/4 4(.418)

JSTV 38271r323V 3/4 4(.41E)
ArhuiTV 3820/1330V 3/4 4(.418)

3813/1337V 3t4 4(.418)
IrUllUtr^l 3806t 344V 3t4 4(.418)
Feshion TV 3796t354V 3/4 2(.533)

MSTV 3791 359V 3/4 1(.340)

Feeds 3785t365V 3t4 5(632)
Myawady 37661384V 7n 5(.080)

SABe 3742t408V 3/4 3(.300)
Srudi TVI 36F,0t490V I (?) 3t4 27(.s0o)

As3S/105.5EZee bououet 37Nl 450V 9TV 3t4 27(.500)
ITV B.rsll 3749/140tV lw 3t4 4(.340)
ArirancTV 3755/1395V 7/8 4(.418)

NowTV 376UBnHz 7t8 26(.000)
Star TV 3780t1370V I7(+)'I'V 314 28(,100)
Star TV 3860/1290V t4(+)TV 3/4 z7(500)
Star TV 3880/1270H l2(+)TV 7t8 26(.850)
CNNI 3960/1 190H 4(+)TV ) tq 26(.000)

Star TV 400,0l l50H 7(+)1'V 7/8 26(.850)
SUrTV 4095/1055H I 3t4 5(.554)

CCTV bqt 4l l5/1035H 4(+) TV 3t4 l9(.850)
Cakl/107.5E Indovision

(S-band)
2.536,2.566,
2.596,2.626

33(+) TV 7E 20(.000)

SinosaUl lOE ccTv2 3889l1261112 y4 3(.000)
c2l {/l l3E TPI 4185/965V ?t4 6(.700)

News.A.sia 407y10'19H fl4 l4(.043)
Anteve 4055/1095V 3/4 6(.5 10)

Spaoe TV 4000/l l50H I lTV, radio 3t4 26(.66)
I Net Taiwar 37601t390H l1TV. radio 3t4 26t.666)

Receivep and Errata
Slcv News 24 tn. sport, feeds: some FTA

PowVu typ. CA
Tests. FTA
PowVu- CA

Tests. promos. ch 5 FTA
FTA; difficult to load (NTSC)

Mega Cosmos herel new Sr

USA reliqion chs FTA
3 Aneels USA + 9 radio
FTA, new service, testing

FTA (reaohes SE Australia)
FTA

SCPC. testins MPEG-2
SCPC. weaker than 3910 above

MCPC, sometines FTA, 2 adult chs

CA bqrt occ. FTA
FTA (TV5 teletext)

occasional feeds. some FTA MPEG2

FTA SCPC. teletext
FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC, radio APID 8l
FTA: #1 Moncolian. #2 Mendarin
mostly 4:2:2 SCPC (news feeds)

MostlvCA: someFTA
tr'TA&CA

FTA: uo to 20 radio channels
FTA SCPC. radio APID 256

FTA SCPC. teletext radioAPID 8l
FTA SCPC, + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. +radio
ThTuTARBS Aust, subs now OK

FTA SCPC feeds
Ooo. FTA" not same as Aust. versron

flrdeto)CA1&3occ.FTA
PowVu CA; poor signal level

FTA SCPC- +radio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. +ndio
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC. radio APID 257

FTA SCPC,
FTA SCPC

FTA & CA" feeds
FTA SCPC - difficult to load

SCPC - now recular progamming

FIAMCPC
MediacuardCA" dr 8 FTA
PowVu but FTA at this time

FTA SCPCI audio problems (see p. 29)

Now ooerational FTA
NDS CA @ace DVS2Il. Z€nil$

NDS CA Gace DVS2I l. Z€nith)
NDS CA (Paoe DVS2I1, Zenith)

PowVuCAt some FTA feedohannels

NDS CA (Pace DVS21l, Zenith)
*Historv Channel', testire SCpC

was analoquel now FTA MCPC

NDS CA using RCA/Thomson, Pace
IRDs: new services added June

FTA SCPC. diffioult to load
FTA SCPA:NT onlv

lrdav onlv be tesl NT+Asia onlv?

FTA SCPCI NT only
CA, sornetimes FTA

CA. subs arailable -10 radio FTA



Bird Service RF/IF & # Program
Channels

FEC Msym

czMt1t3 RCTI 3475/1675H Jt+ 8(.000)
IcSat3/12tMiracle Net 3990/1 160V 3 u o t o 6 5/6 22(.000)

Asran bql 3960/1 l90V u D t o E 7/8 30(.000)
L  APl /13(rHT+NTV 3675/1475L 2 + 2 radio 3/4 12(.000)
Measat 2 Astro Mux I 1.478H (+) up to 7TV 7t8 30(.000)

Mediasat 1 l .540Hz l+TV, tests 3t4 30(.800)
Op B3/l 5( Medrasat 2.336Y iTV. 3ra. Inter 2/3 30(.000)

Aurora 2.407V 2/3 30( 000)
Aurora 2.532V Inc Zee. ATV 2/3 30(.000)
Aurora 2.595V 1/4 30( 000)
Aurora 2.'t20v 3/4 30(.000)

Austar/tests 2.376H 3t4 29t.473\
\ustar/Foxt 2.438H 3/4 29(.473
\ustar/Foxtl 2.564H 1/4 29(.47
\ustar/Foxtl 2.626H 3/4 29(.473
\ustar/!-oxl 2.688H (some FTA ra) 29(.47

]D R1/16( ABC NT fd 2.256Y lTV.3 radio 3/4 5(.026)
Central 7 2.354H 1TV 3/4 3(.688)

News feeds 2.367H 3/4 s(.424)
Skv NZ I 2.5 r8/546V 7TV/']TV 3/4 22( 500)
SkvNZ 12.581/608V 6TV/6TV 3/4 22(s00)
Skv NZ 2.644"1 9TV 3/4 22(.500)

PASS/166 lBClntercl t2.312H I 314 6(.978)
|. Rf.lnrpml 2.321H ) t+ 6(.e78)
\BCIntercl 2.330H I 3/4 6(.978)

TARBS 2.526H I2+ TV 28(.067)
TARB52 2.606H 6+TV 28(.067)
JEDI/TVB 2.686H 1 1 + T V 3t4 28( 124)
Boomerang 2.725tr 5 T V 1/8 25(.728)
NHK Joho 4065/1085H 6TV, I radio 3/4 26(.470)
ESPN USA 4020/i I 30I'I 7+TV, data 7/8 26(.470)
Discoverv 3980/1 i70H 8 tul 3/4 z7(.690\

llalBqt/Pas! 3940/t2tOH up to 8TV 7/8 27(.690)
CNBCHK 3900/1250H uo to 7TV 3/4 27(.500)

Feeds 3854/1296H I 3/4 6r.110')
CNNI 3780/t370II 3 , u p t o 5 T V 3t4 25(.000)
MTV 3'740/1410H 8 2t3 27(.500)

Lakbav TV 38 I 3/1 337V I ) l + 5(.044)
Knowledge 3706/1444V I 3/4 3r.200)

PAS2/169Pv Bouquet t2290V 2+ TV. radio 2/3 27(,500)
WAPowVu t2.637(.5\V 4TV,8 radio t/2 l8(.500)
HKPowVu 4i48/1002V u p t o 8 2R 24(.430)
rox Bouque 3992/1 158V 8TV/data 7/8 26(.470\

Feeds 3942/1208Y I  o r2 L t 5 7(.497)
Feeds 3934/t2t6V 3/4 10(.850)
Feeds 392611224V ) t+ I  3(.0e l)
Feeds 39t2/1238V 2/3 6(.620\
Feeds 3898/1252V 2t3 12(.000)
Feeds 38 1 2/1 33 8V 3/4 6(.620)

tliddle Eas' 3778t1372V 4 3/4 l 3 ( . 3 3 1
CCTVPv 37 t6/t434Y 5 hnical 3/4 19(.850')

Feeds 4138/1012H 3/4 6(.620)
TthDvAdv 38721t278H lTV,4+ audio 3/4 6( 620)
CNNIHK 3996/l 154H 3/4 9( ee8)
ttltt/Kore& 3980/l t70H 3t4 4(.420\

Feeds 3867/1 183H 2/3 6(  618)
Feeds 3939n2rtH 2 (AP NTSC) 2/3 6( .620\n(.498\

Cal PowVu 390t/1249H u o t o 8 3t4 30(.800)
Feeds 3854/1296H 2/3 6(.620)
Disnev 3804/1 346H 3 5/6 2 l  ( .093)

Satcom 1-6 3743/140'tH up to5 7/8 19r.465)
1702/1778 AFRTS 4177/973LHC 8TV. 12+ rad 26(.694)
I701/180E Tl.{TV 1i.060v 9 3/4 30(.000)

Tele Fenua I  1 .168V 3/4 10(100
Canal+ Sat 1 l .6 i0H l6TV, I radio 3/4 000)

Receivers and Errrta
FTA SCPC, Australia C)K

PowVu, some FTA (1,3)
CA & FTA Ntsc: Janan. Taiwan

inclined orbit +/-3.5 derees

Aust east coast beaml also 1 l.664Hz
regular owration shortlv

CA. some FTA. Herbalife
cws Aust. NZ 90 cmr CA
cws Aust. NZ 90 cm: CA

CA, $105 smart card required (p. 28)
CA, $105 smart card required (p. 28

Austar I-TV tests
CA, subscription available Australia
CA subsoription available Australia
CA. subscriotion available Australia
CA. subsoription available Australia
FTA. Svdnev -30 minutes time zone

FTA, purpose here unknown

FTA
NDS CA subscription availableNZ
NDS CA. subscriotion availabie NZ
NDS CA, subscription available NZ

PowVu- FTA. news feeds
PowVu" FTA- news feeds

PowVu. FTA^ ABC Melboume feeds
TPG lEurodec CA. occ. FTA

Tests. ino. ESPN. see TARBS aborr
Irdeto CA some FTA tests

CA. subscriptions avail Australia
PowVu CA & FTA; subscription avai
PowVu CA: ch 11 DCP{CP bootloac

Pow'Vu/CA (some audio FTA)
PowVu CA & FTA (EWTN/EB Net

FTA at this time
occ. feeds. inc. Mediasat Svdnev

PowVu, FTA at this time
CA. #7.8 FTA feeds

FTA, Filipino, irregular schedule
SCPC. aff. ABS{BN. tests
PowVuCA. WIN. ABC NT

PowVu CA. WA onlv - D9234
PowVu CA: some FTA

\, CA/FTA (Fox Ncws USA, sports
PowVu (TTA) occ feeds
PowVu (FTA) occ. feeds

Mediasat links. Tth Dav Adv. feeds
PowVu(FTA) occ. feeds
(PowVu) FTA, occ. feeds
PowVu GTA) occ feeds

FTA, testins CA, 'threateninp''

PowVu FTA; # pgm chs varies

FTA SCPCA4CPC, news ald sports
Sat. Sun 0930 tlTC tvD

reverse link HK/Atianta. feeds, FTA
FTA SCrc, tests(not full time)

FTA (occ. sport feeds)

FTA-wD. NTSC-occ. soort. shutlle
(PowVu) CA+F-IA
@owVu) occ. feeds

PowVuCA
currentlv FTA. lowlevel. Mid East ftls

PowVu CA
Testinc new pav-TV service, east bean

Tests- mav be off

Mediaquard CA. one FTA

l-



Bfud ScFice RF/TT'&
Polrritv

# Progrrm
Cbnnets

FEC Mrym

0701/180E) TV\IZ 4195/955RHC 3t4 5(.632)
TVNZBBC 41861964RHC 3t4 5(.632)

TVNZ 4r78197zWlC 3t4 5t 632)

TVltlZAptr 4170/9E0RHC 3t4 5(.632)
RFO{anal+ 40'86n06,4L 4TV. radio 5t6 13(34T)
TVNZfceds 4044/l l06R 3t4 5(.632)
NZPrimeTV 402411126L I 28 6(.876)

NBC to 7 oz 3%0/1190R 1t8 6(447')

Ioarme 37721r378L 1 3t4 4(.566)

TVIW 3846/1304R t 3t4 s(.632)
l0 Aushalia 376511385R 6 7t8 29(.900)

east herni 20.5 dBw, to be 15.5 soon
SCPC. mixed CA and FTA feeds

Auckland net feeds

FTA SCPC: East H€rni Beam-Tahiti
SCFC. mixedCA & FTA, f€€ds
PowVu CA & FTAI #3 TBN

_---...-..-.-.:-

BOUqUETS . FTA vs. GA: nn 6ree to air) servim appear m SCPC (ningte dannd p€r canier) and wihin ttlCPG (multiple dnnnels pel carier).

rrn ssrvlceo tere are shorn bold hco, wtren rrn is ocdmim"r) or only lor a porlion of ircPc borquots, bold fs +pears in right hard column. Powvu

sbndsfo"sdenfficAfanb poveiluwhich b mblearenwtnn nAonfy 'itrat tre IRD h*been ofttnaredesigned toprocess SAs uniqueveslmof

rreie-2. sA lRDs, s*r as ogzzl,can be equipped witr bFEG2 sbndani or rny mly be capdle of receiving sA's version of iitlPEG'2, wen for FTAs

servioe. sA ofiers an *rr-t""ii ron'mni do"u for exisling rpnfuFEG-2 versiorB of te receiver (s€s bofrdn oI tris !4F). Not all rccdvers

,rt mrdfy recive l,tEG2 tsansrnissims wtt*r harc rartrrioie of tp MPEG2 soflunre'sbndard.' In [ledimafs Opfus 83 service, for exanple'

ThasiS 
.ts difficult b l6(t tu some lRDe unbs$ you ent€f tre PID nun$ss for tre senrice. PID nursers are disorssed in our web sib

(htF//vr*vl.satffi.hrlktropy.co.ruj. Not all lRDs can'oeat witr PID enty - virhElty all 1999 ard 200Gnew modeb will do ttis. In 6bs, ? Programme

Channeld irdicar€6 ft€ bbil n*tef of vioeo + aacompanytng audio tB IRD snodu tmo il you lmd tre bouquet lloet lRDs ask yol if yot wi*t to load
"FTA Only.z or 'All indudir€ CA.' Typioally, loed 'alf even if you cannot rculindy access CA ssvices.

MPEG-2 DVB RgC€tiV€lfS: (Data here believed accurate;we assume no responsibility for conecttess!) 
|

lOf frdlatf*". FTA, NTSC+PAL ou$tlts. (Pacific Digitalsys. Pty Ltd, tel6l-2-8765{270) |
AVC4OMM R31@. FTA, "t""ti"ttt ""n tiU'rttv'(review SF May-l998i; new vgrsign !ept, -S!. fv-pO{!! Ptv Ltd' 61'2'9949'7417 ' I
ii;ttfiilttBG600€A. FTA, FoxeuAustaidcAM+card. Autosat Pty Ltd 61-2-94[2{266 (reMewsF#7? 

r.. ̂ A'rr -h^i.^ |
6|,fub DTRll1xl. Mfg by panasat (SA), very similarto Panasat 630; out of produc-tion, lrdeto capable' See Av-CoMM above' 

I
numax-FfCt.PrimaritsoHfortnfiRrsfam),does(limited)PowerVuGqlOp-tusAuroraapproved)' . - --".. 1
fiyt|lrO"i-WrCoilt. HS'S10OB/G (paclnc), HSs.tOoC (C!riy-)lT4..O_Srent sofiitvare versions; 2.Xi12.27 good performers' 3'11 

|
"tiO froe" witl Nokia trners also good; later 5'0 not good. SATECH (V2'26) |
Hy"ttd; HSSZ00. FTA, poweilJ, SipCtUtCpC. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electonics,6l-7'178&8909_^.,-... o.*, I
Hilrd;i nSSOOoCf. FTA, tro"to twtpr Crul + otrerGAsystems, PowerV_u, NTSC. Kdstal Electonics' above; review sFl63. I
MediaStar DZ. FTA, pretoaded wi known services, exc. software lreview SF July_l998). MediaStar-C9ry11lnt.61-2-9618-5777 |
nt"OiiStrr O2.5. Neri (May 0O) single c{rip FTA; review June 00 SF. MediaStar Comm- Int.61-2-9618-577 |
ii"ruCrr"l* fuEc) 66it. E'sseiriirf same as Austalian 660, not grey market contrary to lepoJts' Sciteq tel 6J*,9:jq-.I38 

|
Nokia "d.bo*, (Vl.?X). european, ftn, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow software. Tncl-<yto,;|sga ^, I

I i,iii.i. si00. wlien eq,iippeo *n proper cAful, does Aurora, pay-TV services provided software has been 'modified" with Dr 
l

| &;d;il;ii;;fi94;ir;^*',lbnmener-ecrRoNtcs.bdM- Note: This site shut-down by Mindport earlvNovember - mav l
I not be tunctioninst). Reportei t"a"w t2 mo. wananty. Peter Older, tel 61-!5133-7911, mobile 61-0418-386287

I ;t;;;;sin/ild.'Hrrliour u"olons for different wortd parts; not disfributed in Pacific but assistance from Av-comm Pty Ltd.

I iii;il ;So0. i"td $t" chip version, with Cl and lrdetocapable. No soflnvare lor Pacific, Asia; not recommended.

| ;;-rtna2ii:-hiDs Cliil FTA; tor btar Asia, previously used for lndorisiorr._(Soltrtion 42, 61-2-s820-5962)

I pace OCtlOo. Originaly data,.y (ruo* FoxteFAustar). lrdlto, some FTA wth difficulty (Foxtel Ausb-alial^30G360818)

| ;; ;ni506. oriil""iber06 hodified for NBc (pAs-2) arfilhte use, wih cAM equivlQ$t9 qcTjjlo but more reliable'

I ;;;dr;.tdil;ioSn+Zo in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA; similar'Zenith" version.

| ;;;',tu aat"ttib oinzooo. Advisei no tonger ounent model (see. p. 2, here); Clone of Mediastar D7 (see above)

I fl#J.t-izoiigol#. ucpc FTA, trdeto clapable, forerunnei uEi 442, 660. out of production, spares fax ++27-31-593-370-

I ;il;b iujblo. riA. kdeto cA; one of 2 lRDs approved by optus for Aurora, but no longer available_in Austalia.

I |ff,l!;il ili;n2. FoWu- ""p"utr, NiSC, smphics, eide of use. 11i 1 review SF#57). SATECH(betwtY 222 out of production

I phoenix 3i13. FTA Scpc, MC'pC, anatogue i dish mover. Detailed SF review Nov. 1998. SATECH 61-3-95533399'

I il;;;it: i1;"jhs""ii CA tno rrnl,lmbedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite (AntenneGal ++687-43.81.56)

I powergom. FTA, pow^/u, NTSC, excellentsensitivity. NetSat6l-2-9687-9903.

I b;fi; idgrri,gii,gzUl. tion+rVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded with softvvare through Esf! B-o$ Loader (see

I below). pdmarity sotd for pioprietary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, GMT etc). Scientific Atanta 61-2-9i152-3388.
I ;;ilbi;iu;;d;e6oo hKtugeotAD. iTA, PowVu+analosue, wihdrawn fiom sale in Pacific (was Skvvision-below)

| ;;;ffi-dF. rrn-scpclllcpc, powVu, analogue, positioner. sF review Dec'98; witrdravwr from Pacific sale (below).

I e-""t ZTOZS. FTA SGPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 614-93(F3738.
I satcruiser DSR-lot. FTA Scpc/Mcpc, powVu, NTSc/PAL. (Skyvision Ausfratia6l-2$292-5E50, Tebat o46-356-3749)

| ;;il;; Dai-ioit. irR scpcnucpc, powVu, NTsc/pAL, anatogue, positioner - review this issue (s$ryision - see above).

| il;il;hoii"i"-oigisr"*sMs). FTA-Mcpc, irdeto cAM+sofiwaie upgrade. out of production; Skandia 61-3-981 9-2466

I stronq sRT 16pg. Scpc, McPc, PbwerVu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#6'[. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399'

| !ili/sJigdi. cii.d icbne"'Hyundai tisseooci; if so, poor copy. Runs very hot, reportedly bums up smart cards

I UEC642. Designed for Aurora (kdeto), approved by Ophrs; limited other uses. Nationwide 61-7-3252-2947.
I Gd;g: u;il;; aEC642, used oi sici Racing Ruit., Foxtet-timited FTA. (Nationwide - above); power supplv problems.

I uEiioon-fo]sinaG "nO roeto ouitt-in design for Foxtet; unfriendly for FTA. Power supply problems, n9!:9lg to consumers'

I X"-"d". DVB "of,pfi"ni+""ial receiver foimembers of SPACE Pacifc (Av-comm Pty Ltd, tel +61-2-s949-7417)

I iuriffSS-fOOC. fin, Aone of l-tyundai, V2.27 softnvare custom to Ausffalia (Nationwide-above).
I Accessories:
I nffit,:'"*t cards. New vl.6 now available, 1.2 no longer available for RABS. Price now A$105, sciteq 61-8-9306-3738'

| ;;;;rn; ;fhr;uflrade: pAs-s, 4o2olti 30H2, sr ,6.470, 7/8; psm ch 1 1 and follow instuctions (do not leave earlv!)



4052/1098R

4015/l  135L
* radio subcr

4034/1 I 16V

41 l0/1040H
4t13n037v

3616/1534V
3576/t5'74Y

3536/1614Y

3489/1661H

3675/1475F'

359911551V
3810/1340V

DD1-National

3998i I 152V
4035/1 1 15V

3675/1475R
387s/1275R
3916/1234R
3935i 12 I 5R
3710/1440H

+ t940/t210

3860/1290V

BIRD/
Location

RF/tt'&
Polaritv

Servicc Errata

(As2/100.58) 3885/1265H WorldNet VOA subors
3960/1 I90H CCTV4
3980/1 170V RTPi (radio gone)

:TS 32l i rOiF 3675/t475P. RTR
3875i 1275R Vrk Apt

ASs3Si 105.5 3660/1490V Urdu TVNet 6.6,7.2 avdio
3680/ 70H CETV

(temp FTA) 3800/350H Star Sport NTSC
(tempFTA) 3840/310H Channel [Vl NTSC

3900/250V UphaTV Punir
(temo FTA) 3920/230H Phoenix Ch NTSC

3940/2l0v ZreIn.dra
3980/ 70v 7.eeTY
4024t 30v Sahara TV 6.2 .6 .8
4100i 1050v PTV2/World

Tkoml/1088 4000/1 150H tests
?alaoC2lll3E 4160/990H (France) TV5

4140/1010V Bnmei + feeds
4t20/t030H MTV Asia
4080/1070H Herbalife + tests

4040i I I 10H CNBC
3970/1 180V CNM
3880/1270H AustATNT
3840/1310H TVRI tests

3742n408V RCTI Endish subcr

AsSatl/122E 3677/141w Test oard k. 1933r1217t
CtunS 6/1258 4085/r065V feeds seldom seen

JcSat3/1288 3768n382v feeds oco., P5 NZ
4085/1065V test card WSC. 6.8 aud

AplA/1348 4160/1050v CETV
398011 170V CETVI
l9M/1250V CETV2

ApiA/1388 4160i990H CCTVT
G25lr40E 3675/1415p. ORTMoscow +/-3d. inclined

38't5/1275R feeds, tests
.MAP2/142 5 3675/1475L ooc. tests +/- 3 des inc.

Gorizont 33 36'15/1475R tests +/- 1.2 des inc

3875/127sFt RTR rprne audio 7.j

As?.11468 3787fi363H GMA P1/2 s. eqtr

MeZ/148E 4080/1070H test card occ. use

PASS/166.5E 3880/1270V test oard feeds not firll time

3865/1285H Napa test card not fulltime
PAS2/169E 3940/t240Y NaDa test card

1802/1148 4166/984R Feeds

4177t973F. Feeds
r7021177F. 4166/984R Feeds nc. KBS Korei

4i87l963R Occ. feeds
I7011180E 3810/1340R Oco. feeds

384 l / l  309L RFO East Beam

3845/1305R Occ. feeds inc. fromUSA
3930/1220R USA net feeds A &

PAS4/68.5E 3785/1 365V )iscoverv lndrz BMAC
3860/29011 ESPN India BMAC

Ap2l76E 3960/ 190H HBOAsia fI Dicicipher2

c2/113E 3930/ 220H Filip. Peo. Nel GI I.5 MPEG

Aol/138E 4100/050v ESPN BMAC
PAS2/169E 4028/ t22t1 ABS/CBN GI 1.5 MPEG

I
l
I
I

I
I
L



Parabolic dbhes all look as if &ey might have been 'cut ftom
the same mould." And in fact, a larabola" is a geometric form
first employed by lhe Ancient Greeks. Epressed as a geomeMc
term, it b "an open plane cuNe formed by the intersec:tion of a
cone with a plane parallel fo ds slde.' lf lhat is too complex to
conjure in your own mind, lhink of a soup dish.

Arhur C. Clarte (see p. 8, here) first termed the use of a
parabolic shape as he erwisioned geostationary orbiting satellltes
as a 'microwave minor.' He meant to convey lhe image that any
(microwave) radio energy sfriking the surface of lhe "minor'

would be reflected and focr^sed to a common, cental point.
The primary a&antage of a parabolic antenna (or arry of its

close cousins including the Ku band'offsef dish) b ib simplic*ty.
It is a "minof catcfiing passing microwave radio waves,

feed must "see" over
a wide angle to edges

feed looks at much
narrower angle

,,Fxqy
redirecling these waves from the direc{ion they originated to a'
new Tocal point.' lf focal point bothers you, imaging a hand held magnifying glass positioned so that the sun's rays pass through
the lem straped glass and focus at a single spot beyond the glass. All of the sun's rays intercepted by that specially shaped
piece of glass are "benf into a sin$e concentrated beam, or ray. The heat that resulb is the sum of all of the heat from each
individual solar ray passing tkough.

Microwave radio energy is a c,lose cousin to the sun's rays; merely a different (longer) wavelength. lf you could create a piece
of glass which acted on microwaves the same as it focuses urnlight, you'd have one very high gain microwave antenna! The
concept is that any shgular ray passing through the glass is not very strong, but if you can "phase' (add together) each of these
weak rays into a combined ray the sum of their indMdual energies becomes very large. Or in the oase of sunlight, very "hof -
hot enough to start a fire.

The parabolic 'dbh" focr.rses microwaves "backwards.' Radio signals intercepted by the reflective surface are fumed around
and sent back towards the point fiom which they originated. Because lhe surfrace of the 'dish" is curved, forming that 'dish

shape," enerry sbiking anyplace on the surface ends up'foctsed" in a tight cental location - the'focal point." This concenfrated
energy is the sum of all of the individual, 1arcak" microwave tays' intercepted by the dish's reflec'tive suriace.

ftri strape of the dish determines where the "focal poinf (convergence of concentated energy) b located. lf the dish is
essentially fiat we call the dish *shallow" - think of a soup dish with 'shorf sides. A shallow dish has a gradual "side tapef and
this creates a focal point that is a considerable distance out in ftont of the reflective surface. Now, if he sides are steep, the side
taper is more rapid and this creates a focal point that is closer to the dlsh; a 'deep distt.'

A shallow distr requires a "feed antenna" that looks more or less'sbaight ahead" because the refiective surface is all in front of
it. A deep dish requires a feed trat can "see" out the 'side" of its mouth because the dish is doser and the edges appear off to
the side. Whelher a dish is 'shalou/' or'deep'has a major impac{ on the feed you seleci. A "shallow dish'feed installed on a
"deep distr' 'sees' only a portion of the parabola's surface; a 'deep dish' feed installed on a shallow dish "sees' not only the
parabolic surface but beyond, off to the side wtrere there is no reflector at all. And that is not good. lt would be akin to using a
10" magrnifing gtass to catch the sun's ria)6 but only using 6' of the available size. How do you know your feed is the e,onect
one? In October.

SPACE Pacific, the Asia-Pacifc indrsfy memberstrip tade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of
one hour televtsion programmes. These "SPACE Pacifc Reporf shows, hosted by Bob Gooper, cover a range of topics of
interest to inshllers and enthusiasts. Show numbers and content are as follotrvs: #9S1- Specfum Analytser techniques, #9902-
Feeds and LNBS, #0003- Dsfr antenna designs and problems, il990r[- The distr marke$lace, and, liny parts,' il990$ Dr
Otrernolr (Nokia) soflrnare, #9906- How the uplink works (tour of RCAs Vemon Valley site), #9907- Uplink Two, including
r"plink tansmifters, #0008- Ogital Basics (Mark Long), #9009- Real World Instalb (Mark Long), #8910 - Installing a polar mount
dislr and signal level test equipment, il9911 - €PlN" (the hidden side of satellile). *0012 - First ReDort from SPRSCS 2000
(recorded in Meboume June 28, 29 - 'ldeal lRDs,' more), fl1013 - Second Reoort from SPRSCS 2000 (recorded in Mehoume
June 29, 30 -'ABA Blackspot sessionJ, #0014 - Naughty Nokia from SPRSCS 2000; #0015 - The DVB-T Tangle from
SPRSCS 2000 (Eric Fien). "Reporf is broadcast by Mediasat on Ootrs 83. 12.336Vt. adhoc drannel 3(') (Sr 30.000, FEC
23) wih the following coming-ureeks sciedule: Surday Sesmber 17 - Shour 990,[, m00-0300 UTC (1400 NZT, 1300
AEST, 1000 Westem Ausfralia; repeats 0700 UTCflPM NZT, 6PM Sydney, 3PM Perth). Sunday Sepbmber 2* Show 001'{
(Premiere Shorrying), repeats same time as September 17; Sunday Osiober I - Show 0012, 0200-0300 UTC (1500 NZST,
iSoO ngSf, 1000 Westem Ausfialia repeats 0700UTC/8PM NZ, GPM Sydney, 3PM Perth); Sunday October I - Show 0014
(2nd slrowing), same times as October 1; Sunday October 15 - Show 0013, same times as October 1; Sunday Ocbber 22'
Show 0015 (Premiere Showing), same limes as October 1. f - Mediasat may pre-empt shorvhp, check olher bouquet
c*rannels - snc'h as 5 - if not on 3.) SPACE Pacific Report has abo been b,roadcast by Wesfink, Aurora. seMce o4 Optts 83.
verlical (12.595, Sr 30.000, FEC 3/4 - requkes Opts Aurora card but b otheruise FTA). Westink will again cany SPACE
Pacific Report when new strors orenlly in planning are produced and available; detaib here in October (will start after
November 1). ln 111e event of schedule cianges f), SPACE Pacific attempts to pfe-announce which sttow(s) will appear
througlr the Sa6ACTS Web sile prior to each weekend (htp//wntrw.satfacG.kwikkopy.co.nz). SPRSCS 2(X,0 sess,ions taping
sctreduled for play on Mediasat and Wesdink are cuenty in 'editing production" for presentalion starting late in September,
lhen October-November. Sponsorship of SPAGE Pacific Reoo4. ln general ansrver to queries - Avcomm, Satech and Sciteq
have contbuted corporate fundhg to make poesible tre produc'tion of lhe first set of nine SPACE Pacific Report programmes.
Addltional funding fiom lkusi Ausfrafa NZ Pty Ltd. has been received for final production of show 9910. Fun& derived fiom
sale of VHS tape copies are abo an important elemerf in meeting |he (A)$1,300 overhead of eadt sttotrv. Mediasat and
Wes0ink donate the time to broadcast the programmeE, and bolh are to be commended for thb sttpport. Sponsorship of sttows
is available to commercial groups; contact Bob Cooper (e+nail Slqfiing@clear.net.nz; tel 64-940C0651).



Arirang's digital audio problem. We reported here in past months
numerous 0bserver problems with Arirang TV audio (As-3, 37b5Vt,
Sr 4.418, 7/8). We NOW have their full attention on this issue and
they are asking for reports (what brand, model lRDs) are giving

poor audio results. Contact Esther Lee, lax + +822.3475.5306 or
e-mail estherlee@arirangtv.com. Today.

ApStar 2R/76E: Channel NewsAsia tesrs on 3687Vt, Sr
6. I I I (also reported 6.610), 3/4 with NTSC and PAL versions.

AsiaSat 2 / 100.5E: "APTN switching between 4:2:2 and
FTA on 3799l l35lHz,  Sr  5.631,  314" (D.  Pemberton) .
CCTV-4 analogue shut down on 3960H2.

AsiaSat 3S/105.5E; SUN TV History Channel, partially
sourced fi 'om USA, is on 4095/1055H2, Sr 5.554, 314 FTA,
intended for Chinese cable TV systems. Bangladesh's ETV,
supposed to be SA PowerVu, has been FTA (374911401Vt, Sr
4.340) carrying soccer, Rugby tests (K. Browning, NZ).

AsiaStar A/105E: Reportedly has turn on "southern beam"
(1.418L, 1.480R) which should be powerhouse at least into
WA, NT; sti l l  no repofts on NE beam (1.473R, 1.475R) or
NW bearn (1.488R, 1.490L) -  a l l  Sr  1.840,  FEC 1/2.

Gorizont 25l l40E: "Signal into NSW is slightly better at
this location than previous 1038, but polarisation seems to
switch between RHC and LHC" (D. Pemberton, Australia).
Gz25 replaced Gz22 at this location, both arelwere
significantly inclined orbit (4.8 degrees). LHC is standard, but
satellite shows erratic signs when crossing over low side.
Intelsat 701/180E: Telefenua 5 channel MUX rnay be shut
down on 11.168Vt beaming Tahiti. Related - frequency
correction for TNS MUX to Tahiti is now I 1.060Vt. Ioarana is
reported on 377211379RHC, Sr 4.566,314 on what appears to
be western beam. "RFO Polycast now 37'71.911378.1RHC, Sr
4.566, 3t4, RFO-Canal+ 408611064 LHC, Sr 13.347. 516"
(Grant Waldref, Tahiti). Yes, and Canal+ wil l reduce EIRP
from 20.5 to 15.5 at an1'time - perhaps before you read this.
"TNTV has test aL 41521998 LHC, Sr 2.532,314" (Francis,
Cook Islands).

lntelsat 70211778: Scheduled to move over 4-day period to
l76E as part of new "Pacific swarrn" alignment, during

October (see p. 31, here).
LMI l/130E: "4Mb data stream (l TV channel) available

here for US$8-10,000 per month," contact Vladimir Litveneko
fax ++7-095-253 -99 -06 or email dir@intersputnik.com.

MeaSat 2/148E: More powerful tests, up at least 2dB frorn
prior reporled, l l .540Hz, scheduled for rnid-August did not
happen. Signals still there on I 1.478, .540 and .664(allHz).

Optus Bl/160.E: Aurora 12.407Vt has joined l2.532Ytby
adding NZ to original Australia only coverage; 90cm dish or
smaller. 20 TV channels defined (7 not in use) and included
FTA TVSN (#l) unti l i t left Aurora on September 4, plus 20
Ladio (FTA only #20, ref tone). However, with Aurora smart

Channe lNewsAs ia  (Pa lapa C2,  4O71 l1079Hz,  Sr
14.030, 3/4 tVpid 33, Apid 341) promises FTA

service with regular operat ion in September. Below -
SPACE Pacif ic Sunday t  hour show on Mediasat.

card, ll radios play. Zee Music is latest addition to Zee TV
MUX within 12.532Yt transponder.

Optus B3/156E: Herbalife now part of Mediasat bouquet
12.336VL was Bl analogue.

Palapa C2Mll l3E: "As of late August, scan produces these
MPEG signals in  NSW: 36l8Hz,  Sr  6.000,  314;3760H2, Sr
26.662,314;3916H2, Sr 3.050, 314; 4000H2, Sr 26.662, 3t4;
4075H2, Sr 14.030, 314: 4095H2, Sr 5.632, 314" (D. Leach.
NSW).

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1bth
second with ASA 1OO f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f  lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for Octoberl5th issue: October 5 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or

5PM NZT October 6th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Emai l  skyking@clear.net.nz.
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Location Satell ite October 2OO0 May 2OO1 November
2001

February
2002

May 2OO3

I  80E I70 l I70 r 1701 I 70 l I70l as spare l70l as spare
I  78E t602 t602 1705 as primary 1705 as primary
t76E 1702 from l77E t702 u02 t702 t702
t74E r802 1802 r802 r802 I802 1802
I 57E 1602 r709

r  10 .5E SinoSat C-band SinoSat C-band SinoSat C-Band SinoSat C-band SinoSat C-band SinoSat C-band
85E 160l 160l 160 l

Present "Pacif ic swarm" lntelsats at 180, 177,174E are to be respaced from 3to 2 degrees as above,
shif t ing l7O2 at 177E to 176E this October,  opening up a 2 degree space for 1602 {tater lTOb) at 17gE. In

February, 2OO2, the present traf f ic on 18OE/|701 wi l l  shi f t  to l705 at 178E making 18OE an " in orbi t
spare" after that date. Yes, that would appear to include TNTV, Tele Fenua and Canal + Satel l i te on Ku

band from 18OE as wel l  ( tens of thousands of dishes to be repointed by February 2OO2D.

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: Telstra Big Pond Interner now on
12.28lvt. Korean Arirang TV testing on 379311357Vt, Sr
4.400, 314. NAPSA2 with Seventh Day Adventist (our
Sunday) feeds on 392611224Y| Sr 13.091, 314 (8. Richards).

PanAmSat PASS/166.5E: "SF is right - only way to get
CMT to play for authorised D9223s is to go ro ESPN
Bootloader ch. I I for software update. Once done, as SF
reported (July, p. 32), FTA EWTN is lost but at least CMT
works again!" (Hendriks). "Mediasat test card out of Sydney
here at 3854/1296H2. Sr 6.110,2/3; also some pre-Olympic
feeds" (Nolan, Australia). "Filipino Lakbay TV runs a few
hours a day, FTA, 3813/1337Vt, Sr 5.044, 3/4" (Welsby,
PNG). "Knowledge Channel start-up FTA 370611444Vt, Sr
3.200,314 -  note th is  IS ver t ica l , "  ABS/CBN l l  ch CA
bouquet 3880/1270Vt, Sr 26.050, 718 (D. pembenon;.

Thaicom 3/78.5E: "Channel of Hope, religious, new on
3600/ 1 550H2, Sr 26.662, 3 I 4" (D. Leach, NSW).

Errata: Olympic feed alerts - Bill Richards, and David
Pemberton suggest PAS-2 386011290Vt, Sr 27.686,213 (4
PanAmSat channels Sydney), 4083/l067Vr (Sr 12.208,213 - |
PAS Sydney) and 4ll0/1040v1, Sr 27.686, 213 (4 PAS
Sydney); PAS-8 41801970H2, Sr 26.050, 7/8; Optus Bl,
12.390 and 12.420Vt, Sr 6.620, 3/4. Olympic coverage wil lbe
largest single use of satellites in history - we'll try to update
daily on http://www.satfacts.kwikkopy.co.nz. Nokia's new
9450 FTA receiver pdf file brochure available from
thore@jacobsons-t.se. Foxtel's "version" of terrestrial HDTV
in Australia found at http://www.foxtel.com.aulcorporate
/htdocs/corporate5.htm with links. DISH tests at l48W
apparently over, bird moving to more easterly location. "Still

about private home subscription - any help?" (Alex Nicdao,
anicdao@ozemail.com.au). l03E Russian location/bird
renamed Express 9, was Stationar 21. Not new bird.

We supply

Co m m u n i catio n Ri ggers,
Trucks and Equipment.
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Telecam m u n i cations I n du stry.
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. RADIO & SATELLITE ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

. MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION REPEATERS

. TOWER AND MONOPOLE CONSTRUCTION

. HELIAX, CO.AXIAL AND WAVE-GUIDE CABLE

. MAINTAINANCE AND REPAIRS

. GENERAL RIGGING & SCAFFOLDING

. WELDING AND OXY-ACEWLENE

P.O. Box 1043
Green Valley NSW 2168
Australia

Tel. +61 2 9607 5714
Fax. +61 2 9607 5715

fiAIilO
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POSITIONS VACANT
To apply, send C. V. to the address above.
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trying to find someone at ABS-CBN who will talk with me

Do YOU Live in Australia???
Av-Comm Pty Ltd has the "best" service for

subscriptions to SaIFACTS Monthly
and Coop's Technology Digest!

tel02-9939-4377. or.
Emai I c garry @avcomm. com. au

Proudly a Distributor Mentber of SPACE Pacific
and sponsor of SPACE Pacifc Report on TV!



Sign-off

More about SMPS and mains leads
Our report in SF August #72 asking that MPEG-2 IRD

designers pay more attention to the marketplace has drawn
considerable response which we share here.

"A detachable power lead is a good concept, but a figure-8
lead as suggested by a conference affendee is a bad choice.
Most figure-8 (2 core) leads have a non-polarised plug,
allowing the installer or customer to plug in either way
around. Internally, the IRD will have a fuse in series with one
lead and possibly a high megohm galvanic coupling resistor
and capacitor (connecting to the case) in the opposite lead.
With this design (which is also comrnon to VCRs), the fuse
can end up being in the neutral lead while the case is
reverse-connected to the active lead through the capacitor and
resistor. When an IRD uses a figure-8 lead, it is possible to
see a tiny spark when inserting a coaxial plug from a
grounded antenna (such as a terrestrial).

"An IEC lead is a much safer approach, even if the earth is
not connected from the chassis socket to the case, because the
active and neutral are always the correct way around. An IEC
lead also gives the manufacturer the option of using mains
noise filters which use a ground refurn."

In SF#72, we reported overwhelming support for detachable
mains leads for IRDs. Anyone who has attempted to locate an
IRD into a consumer TVA/CR cabinet and found the hole(s)
at the rear too small to frt a mains plug through can appreciate
the logic here. Additionally, having the ability to disconnect
the IRD for rebooting without having access to the wall
located mains plate (often buried behind the cabinet) is
another reason for a detachable mains plug at the IRD.

Perhaps there is a way to deal with the detachable mains
line and correct many of the SMPS problems simultaneously,
as this reader suggests:

"The conference discussion regarding SMPS which I have
watched two times on Mediasat suggests to me that
unconventional thinking may be required to gain the support
of manufacturers who seem bent on cutting power supply
costs no matter what the downside may be.

"One of the major sources for RF radiation (in an SMPS) is
the transformer. For mains isolation (and safety), there has to
be a transformer of some type. Most designs run the
transformer at high frequency.

"Perhaps the SMPS design should be broken into two parts
- an external 24Yac lAmp external plugpack that is outside
and the balance of the parts inside. The mains isolation is
achieved at the plugpack and this reduces or even eliminates

The f igure 8 mains di lemma

How can you be certain which
"side" of mains line is active (hot)

with f igure 8 plug?

the safety concerns which we now have with 'raw' 240Yac
where people can get shocked. By having a small lead and
plug that connects the plugpack to the IRD rear apron, we
now also have a way to 'detach' the IRD from the mains for
rebooting or during initial installation.

"By using an AC plugpack (rather than DC), the first stage
of the internal-to-the-case SMPS would be a rectifier bridge
and smoothing capacitor. This has the advantage of keeping
the plugpack simple and offers the further advantage of
keeping any RF (interference) that might radiate ftom the
cord connecting the plugpack to the IRD from occurring.

"The 50Hz plugpack will also act as a filter to any high (or
very high) frequency noise either entering or leaving the
SMPS.

"By using a plugpack, different ratio transformers could be
created for the various countries where the AC mains voltage
is unique, Australia's nominal 240 but more often
254-260VAC mains, for example. This would have to be less
expensive than redesigning IRD power supplies with an
expanded safe operating range just for Australia."

And sti l l  another suggestion.
"Why don't the IRD manufacturers take a look at the power

supply modules now common to personal computers. The
ATX rype used in Win98 computers, for example, might have
several advantages:

"They are commonly available and if they break down, it is
easy enough to obtain and fit a replacement.

"They are cheap which seems to be the primary incentive
for a manufacturer to select anything!

"They are well screened and are fan cooled;
"The common power supply rating is 250 watts, whereas the

typical satellite IRD is but 30 watts - there won't be much
stress here;

"They accept the IEC power lead.
"There is one slight challenge - the LNB supply (14l18v).

However, a well shielded DC to DC up-converter could be
built into the IRD to run off either the +5 or +12 volt rails.
This is occasionally done in VCRs to provide the 30V tuning
voltage from a 12 volt rail."

So - is the present SMPS design the only way to reduce
power supply costs and increase utility of the IRD in a world
marketplace? Obviously not. Now, let's hear from some IRD
desisners who have answers to this sti l l  serious oroblem.

240
Vac +

AC in this direction ,
noise
//

24Vac

filtering--->
->

smoothing
capacitor

possible way around
present unwanted

side effects created
by SMPS category

power systems



Terrestrial Digital is on the way!!!
Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!

I nNfnR my 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with October l5th issue (rates below)
I nNfnR my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with October 15th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Town/city

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$60(inside New Zealand) /A$96 ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$14O1 A$22O1 US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA^/Mastercard as follows:
n ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$60,  4$96,  US$60)

f ]  THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$14O, A$220,  US$150)
n  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  The  Book le t  (NZ$10 ,  A$12 ,  US$10)

I  One  Year  o f  COOP'S  TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$  125 ,  A$  125 ,  US$  1  25 )
Ind icate charge card type:  n  VISA E Mastercard

Name (as i t  appears on VISA / Mastercard)
VISA/Mastercard Number

VlSA,/Mastercard expiration date _
Inst ruct ions:  l f  order ing by mai l ,  re turn th is  complete (3-par t )  card or  a  copy of  same ( to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 33O, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order by FAX, send ful l  card as a
s ingle sheet  to  64-9-406-1083

ALL COPIESSS::; OF Sat:FAeT€ lflontlr:ly, are sent via *irnrafr' wor,ld,widet

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

n SATEIIITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman,  inc lud ing major  contr ibut ions f rom the fa ther  of  geostat ionary sate l l i tes -  famed
science f ict ion writer Sir Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller
exp la in  home sa te l l i t e  TV  to  the  consumer .  F rom SPACE Pac i f i c .  NZ$10 /  A$12  /  US$1O,  a i rma i l .
n  COOP's TECHNOTOGY DIGEST. For  the real ly  ser ious enthusiast ,  investor ,  bus iness
person in  sate l l i te  te lev is ion and a l l ied leading edge technologies.  Ten issues each year ,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publ icat ions wor ld-wide,  ter r ib ly  expensive newslet ters ,  In ternet  and h is  hundreds of  pr ivate
contacts  to  keep you r ight  a t  the leading edge of  technology on the REAL changes underway in
te lecommunicat ions.  Convenient ly  issued near  the f i rs t  o f  the month,  creat ing an excel lent
t ime- l ine- f i l ler  between the mid-month issues of  SatFACTS. Now in  the 7th year ,  a i rmai l
wor ld-wide.  Normal ly  NZ/A/USS250 per  year  -  for  SaIFACTS subscr ibers specia l  5O% discounted
pr ice of  NZ/A/US$ 1 25.



o NEW programming sources seen since September 1st:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
September lst:

. OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name

Your email address if you have one!

Austar + Foxtel +Optus (5l channels rvill typically load on UEC 642: Optus 83. 12.3'16Hz. 12.438H2. 12.564H2, 12526H2 and
12.688H2):(l)TVl. (2) SHOW(time). (3) ENCR(ore). (4) FSI (Fox Sports l). (5) ARNA (arena), (6) [V] (channelV music). (7)

NICK(elodeon). (8) DISC(overy,). (9) FS2 (Fox Sports 2). (10) LIFE(time), (11) CMDY (comedy channel). (12) NGEO (National
Geographic), (13) MAIN (event - PPV and promos), (14) CMT (Country Music TV), (15) SKY (Sky Australia racing), (16) No ident

(Austar promo). (17) MOVI (Movie l). (18) MOVX (Movie Extra). (19) MOVG (Movie Greats), (20) C7S (channel 7 sports). (2t) C7S2
(channel 7 sports #2). (22) ODSY (Odyssey). (23) MTV (Music TV). (24) SKYN (Sky News), (25) TCM (Turner Classic Movies). (26)
TWC (The Weather Channel). (27) CNBC. (28) WMOV (World Movies). (29) TVSN (Television Shopping Network), (30) CNNI. (31)
ESPN. (32) OVAT(ion). (33) OH!, (34) RAI (ltaly). (35) ANT(enne. Greece). (36) BBC, (37) FOX. (38) FOX (duplicate), (39) UKTV.

(40) HALLmark fi lms). (41) FX. (42) KIDS. (43) FOXN(ews - USA). (44) C7O(lympics # I for Foxtel). (45) C7c (2nd channel 7
Olympics. for Foxtel). (46) DIS(ney). (47) CNNF(inancial nervs), (48) NHK (Japan). (49) SKYN(ews), (50) C7O(lympics # l, for Austar).

(51) C7G (2nd channel 7 Olympics. for Austar); plus, 24 radio service channels ending with #25 - "Tone" which in fact usually is not.
SkvNe twork (NZ)w i l l  t yp i ca t l y l oadas fb l l ows :  l 2 .5 l8V t ( l )SkyMov ies . (2 )Car toonNe twork . (3 )ESPN. (4 )  SkyNews . (5 )Fash ion

TV. (6) Weather. (7) Arirang TV - Korea: 12.546Vr ( l ) TCM. (2) Granada UKTV. (3) Sky Sport. (4) National Geographic, (5) CNBC. (6)
ETTV - Tairvan. (7) SETN - Taiwan: l2.58lVt (l) Mosaic. (2) Sky l. (3) Hallmark, (a) Sky Sporr 2. (5) Animal Planet. 16) CNN. (7)

Nat ional  Radio. (8)ConcertRadio:12.608Vt( l )Ju iceTV.(2)Trackside.(3)Discovery, (4)Pr imeTV.(5)SundanceMovies.(6)  Radio
ENC (production links). (7) NHK: 12.644Vt ( I ) Sky Movie, (2) Nickelodeon. (3) TV3, (a) Sky Sport Extra. (5) Sky Box Office. (6) TV3

(duplicates 3), (7) TV4. (8) Phoenix TV - Hong Kong, (9) CTV - Taiwan.
Aurora Platform appears on Optus Bl on 12.407Vt (Australia + NZ), 12.532Vt (Australia + NZ), 12.595Vt (Australia), 12.720Vt

(Australia). Mediasat appears on 12.336Vt Optus Bl, Australia + NZ and could be on Measat 2 Ku full-time by the end of September.

ti it just a eOlNalDgNcg
Membsrs of f,PP.6.d,L have more \{orK

than thel can handle?

Z YES - send me information about how joining SPACE

NAME

Pacific can lead me to more, profitable work!

Company aff,rliation (if any)

Mailins address

Box 30, Mangonui,
to 64-9-406-1083

Far North, New Zealand





ra
Full featured digital analog / positioner satellite receiver

General

o 3-SCART connector, RCA outputs, channel o
selectable 21 - 69 UHF Modulator

o OSD : Transparency & Blending, 256 colors o
a Front panel keys & lR remote control user a

interface
. RS232C port for updating control software and o

additional service
. DiSEqC LNB, 13/1BV Oll2v,Ol22KHztone

Editing Functions (TV or Radio Channel, Channel
Name, PlD, Transponder name)
EPG for on screen channel information.
5 Operation modes( Digital TV, Digital radio,
AnalogTV, Analog radio, Favorite)
3100 programmable Channels(Digital 3000,
favorite 100)

Common Interface Analog Receiver

a DVB Common Interface (Viaccess, Nagra Vision, o 500 programmable Channels
Conax, CrytoWorks,lrdeto,) o 2-input analog tuner

o GUlAnalog Menu
Digital Receiver o Multi step low threshold function

. AdjustablevideobandwidthlSl2TMHz
o QPSK tuner . Adjustable Audio Bandwidthl30 - 600kHz
. Digitaltunerwithloopthrough
. SCPC/MCPCreceivablefromC/KU-bandsatellite Positioner
. Multi-language function( menu, audio)
o Supports DiSEqC1.0 o Built-in Positioner
a Last channel memoryfunction o Mechanical Polarizer
. Teletext By VBI o Channel storing for multi-satellite(up to 64)




